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In memory of ...
Six Cal Poly coninum ity members passed away this
school year, as well as Alex M adonna, a longtime sup
porter o f Cal Foly and the surrounding community.

said The Tribune editorial page editor and C'al Poly
alum Bill M orem. “ He was a very good teacher. He
could make copy sing and he could teach you how to
make it sing.”
• • •

Alex M adonna, San Luis Obispo native and successful
developer,
died on Thursday, April 23, o f a heart attack.
e
e
e
Emily Nicole Alstot died in a car accident Wednesday, He was 85. He was most noted for
O ct. 31 on Flighway 101. T he architecture ju n io r died the M adonna
Inn off Highway 101.
on the scene near Ciaviota. She was on her way home,
“ Alex M adonna was a stalwart
in O ja i,to celebrate the birthday o f her 1-year-old tw in
supporter o f individual students and
nephews.
“She was just the most incredibly generous and lov faculty at C'aUPoly as well as univer
ing person,” said Katie Walsh, Alstot s room m ate and fel sity programs, especially the C'al
Poly
low architecture junior.
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Baker said. “ He was also
m ore and H o n o r Society m em ber
Alex Madonna
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Anastasia “ A nnie” Q uinn died on
active and com m itted citizen o f
Saturday, Nov. 15. She was 20. Q uinn
San
Luis
was rear-ended in a three-car accident > Tt5 27
Obispo and he will be missed
on Highway 580, sending her car
“! f r
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across three lanes o f traffic. She was
then hit by an oncom ing Ford
R an g er and later pro
nounced dead at the scene.
Q uinn was returning from
visiting her family near
- 0 ". A. ' > P \
Livermore.
Af
“ We had a wonderful day,’
Q u in n ’s m other, Alice, said. V\»
, s M♦T
“ She got to visit all her animals.” *\
i
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Evan G oodw in, a l ‘>-year-old
« 11 «2|13
earth science sophomore, died in a
Ì0
_ in X)
car accident Saturday, Jan. 24 in
ri » i:¡7
_
Arroyo Cirande. (ioodw in was a
passenger in the car.
T he driver lost control o f the car on Lopez Drive
while attem pting to pass another car by crossing a solid,
double-yellow line.
“ H e told me once that if he died tomorrow, it would
be fine because he did everything he wanted,” said
G oodw in’s room m ate Jon-M ichael Basile.
• • •
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Events through
out the year
included
(from top)
the 6.5magnitude
San Simeon
Earthquake,
grocery
strikes,
Mardi Gras
riots, the
passing of
Prop. 55 and
‘P’ vandalism
during Pride
Week
FILE PHOTOS

<*• ^ ^

M atthew M cDonald, a 24-year-old mechanical engi
neering transfer student, died in a single-vehicle m otor
cycle accident Thursday, Feb. 12.
M cDonald, a San R am on native, was doing a w heelie on his new motorcycle w hen he lost control and hit
a parked pick-up on the 200 block o f Hathway Avenue.
T he accident occurred at 4:29 p.m. Police arrived and
found M cD onald’s botly lodged beneath the pick-up.
He w'as pronounced dead shortly after being taken to
Sierra Vista R egional Medical Center.
M cDonald was in his first quarter at Cal Poly after
transferring from Diablo Valley College in Pleasant Hill.
• • •

m

Longtime journalism departm ent lecturer George
Brand died in his home on Tuesday, March 8, from
esophageal cancer. He was 81. Before com ing to C'al
Poly, Brand Was managing editor o f the R edding
R ecord Searchlight and editor o f the Telegram-Tribune.
“ I used him as a m entor and I think he liked that,”

Trevor Sherw ood, a 24-year-old
political science ju n icr, died w hen he
lost control o f his motorcycle,
driving toward the C'al Poly
campus on Highland Drive.
SM
Sherwood was launched from
his seat and hit a light pole
; » J O 'n
after
his motorcycle hit a curb.
D|| i 5 ! k . ' i? ie
c t ■* < '
^ il22 !2J 24 2S -29 His room m ate, agribusiness
■L» • i 1 i -Î
John Lewis, pulled up
21H13 ♦ senior
to the scene after police and
S MT
fire trucks arrived.
f
Fie was pronounced dead
f Uj n
later
that evening at Sierra
14Ilf If
Vista
R egional
M edical
21¡22 39
Center.
2612« 90 J1
“ I lost my best friend,”
Lewis said.

‘Governator’ takes over California
Arnold Schwarzenegger swooped
into California’s governor seat just
11 m onths after form er Gov. Gray
Davis was elected to a second term .
Schwarzenegger took 54 percent o f
the vote despite accusations o f sexu
al harassment and alleged admira
tion o f A dolf Hitler.
Schwarzenegger’s win was due in
part to Davis being attached to
California’s budget problems and
Arnold
Schwarzenegger energy crisis. Lt. Gov. C ruz
Bustamante ran for the Democrats,
despite his opposition to the recall.

Grocery stores go on strike
After 4 1/2 months o f striking, negotiators for three
supermarket chains and grocery clerks reached a con
tract agreem ent in February. It was the longest super
market strike in U.S. history, putting 7(),()0() employees

see Review, page 2
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Review
continued from page 1
oi work.
TIk- strike- taniote-d .'Mbortsoiis Iik ., Kroger
Ce)..wliK'h owns Kalphs, and Satewax liK.,the
oarent tirni otVons and Pax ilions, affecting S.S9
stores troin San 1)iego nortli to S.in Luis
Obispo and Bakersfield
Negotiations had been deadlocked over tlie
cosi and scope o f health benerits and a pronosed tw o -tier v\agc system to- tutiire
employees
■H it

12 alter festivities ended in riots and tear gas
on I eb. 21,
Precipitated by pressure from the San Luis
Obispo ( atv tÀHincil, the .Mardi (iras com m it
tee decided to cancel the event indefinitely.
The riots resulted m I‘>S arrests, more than
S.SOU.OOO m damage and national attention.
Statistics supplied bv the police stated that 49
arrests were Cial Poly or tiuesta College stu
dents. bortv-one arrests were college students
trom outside the San Luis Cfbispo area.

Proposition 55 to fund Poly buildings

I fespite the drastic reduction o f classes,
Cialiforma
citizens
narrowly
passed
('o m c id m g w ith Southern Ckditorma’. Proposition ,t 5, a S I2.3 billion school bond
deadliest tires in more than a decade, a fin that will provide schools with money for
broke out on the northbound side o f Huthwax m odernization, repairs and new school con
struction.
m l on the Cdiesta Grade on O ct. 2s
tial Polv will receive more than $3.3 million
T he tire, whicii started at about a.m., was
“ confirm ed accidental,’’ according to the out o f the S71 million designated for the
Calitornia departm ent ot forestry 1 he tire ('entrai Coast.
More than S2S million is earmarked for the
was tullv contained the next d.iv
(xillege ot Architecture and Environmental
Shaking up Paso Robles
Design. Approxiniatelv S17 million, derived
A ().,S-magnitude earthi.]uake hit the from both Proposition 47 and .3.3, will fund
c'entral Coast )ust davs betöre Christtnas. The the construction of a new architecture and
epicetiter was determ ined to be tust northeast construction m anagement building, replacing
ot San Simeon, baso Kobles suttered the most the 6()-year-old heating and air conditioning
damage
and
two
casualties
(iov. building. O th er moneys are designated for tlu
.Schwarzenegger visited the Nortli Llounty purchase o f new engineering equipm ent and a
citv and declared a state o f emergency. Cal new science and math facility.
Poly was left virtuallv unscathed
“ The seismic inspection tound very little Crime and punishment
President o f the C'al Poly CTillege
damage,’’a Cal Polv Public Atfairs officer wrote
in a release “Some campus buildings received Republicans and industrial technologx' luiiior
superficial cracking o f finishes, a window was Steve Hinkle sued President Baker and other
broken at the kennedv Librar\- and items were Cal Poly officers for violating his free speech
in September.
shifted trom shelves across camnus ’’
The previous year, Hinkle attem pted to post
Riots in San Luis Obispo
fliers for a controversial speaker. T hough he
bat luesd.iv met its demise in San Luis didn’t post the fliers. Cal Poly Judicial Affairs
Obispti, leavinu revelers w ondering if the ruled that he violated a state regulation against
obstruction and disruption.
parts' IS over forever
In O ctober, Cal Poly administrators backed
.Mardi til.IS celebrations, including the tra
ditional parade, were officially cancelled May oft punishing Hinkle and in May. H inkle’s dis-

Blazes sweep Cuesta Grade

ciphnary record relating to tiie incident was
expunged, settling the hiwsuit.
• • •

Satwat Moustafa, former chair o f the
niechanical engineering department w,is arrest
ed in September on two counts o f possession o f
child pornography. A federal grand jury alleged
that Moustafa. (>3, h.id as mam .is 60 images o f
child pornographv on various laptop com put
ers, one o f which was state issued.
In O ctober. Moustafa pleaded innocent to
the charges.
The Cal Polv administration was criticized
for dekiying a request for assistance from law
enforcement. Later, an adiiiinistration-issued
statement offered regret for how (iai Poly offi
cials handled the case.

Summer school cut
(iah to rm a’s budget woes have impacted
Cal Poly's sum m er school w ith the ehnim ation o f not onlv most core classes, but the
Cdmtinuing Education program as well.
G
o
V
Schwarzenegger’s bud
e s u ,
,
niicm:
get proposal asked tlie
iSfi !
Cialifornia
State
University system to
absorb a S240 million cut which would result in
a 3-percent reduction in student enmllment for
the 20()4-()3 academic year Cial Poly will chan
nel their portion into the 2004 summer quarter.
“ If we do not control spending today, we
will put every program at risk tom orrow ,”
Schwarzenegger said m January.
In M arch, for financial reasons and disputes
over professor salaries, 50 to 60 classes that
were ex p ected to be offered through
(,'ontinuing Education were cancelled.
Alice Sunshine, spokesw om an for the
C alifornia Faculty A ssociation, said the
expected cut in p.iy for teaching Ciontinuing
Education classes is unacceptable.
“ D oing the same w ork, you should get the
same pay,” Sunshine said.

Students approve fee increase
(ial Polv students vtited tor two referenda on
April 14 and 13 tti mcre.ise student fees to ben
efit the Health Cienter and the athletics depart
ment.
Almost immedi
l í o y o u feel w e ll i n f o n n e d to
v o te o n the r e f e r e n d u in '
ately, accusations of
widespread
voter
intimidation by stu
dent athletes were
aired.
T he
follow'ing
m onth, almost to
the
da\
Vice
President
tor
ERIC BA7TIAT0 MUSTANG DAILY
Student
Affairs
(.ornel .Morton announced the athletics depart
ment would be subject to revievx.
Athletes s.iw the issue ditferentlv
“ Vie had a bunch o f people out here trying to
get morale up.” said football team captain and
journalism senior Ben (]obian.
Last Tuesday. M orton said that even if the
alleged intimidation occurred, there are no spe
cific rules guarding against it in a fee referendum.
“The criteria to overturn the results o f the
election would have had to include voter fraud.”
.Morton said
As a result o f the referendum, students will p.i\$33 per qu.irter next year — a $2U Associated
Students me. athletics scholarship fee increase
and $13 per quarter increase for the Health
Center. '

‘P’ vandalized ... again
For at least the third year m a row. the Cal
Poly “ 1*” W .1S vandalized May 19. after being
painted rainbow colors by members o f (i.iys,
Lesbians. Bisexuals U nited
“ It’s terrible, but we are expecting hostihrx’
every year,” said Dustin R obinson, co-director
o f GLBU. He said the ” P” h.is been vandalized
every year he has been .u (Lil Polv.
The “ P” W .IS vand.ilized twice during Pride
VPeek in 2002, and three students confessed to
painting it green.
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Andra Coberly
EDITOR IN CHIEF

It’s
bitter
sweet,
this
m om ent.
It’s the end o f
an era.
T he feeling o f
claustrophobia is
depleting, slowly
a vacant spot for
AP style, editorial
oddly vast know l
history, facts and

leaving me with
merly filled with
judgm ent and an
edge o f campus
rumors.
Tonight 1 go to sleep the editor in
chief o f the M ustang Daily and
tom orrow I wake up a has-been.
C')K, no more o f my dramatic dia
tribe. I’m done. M ore than 2 1/2
years — 300 issues — and 1 am say
ing good-bye to the angry phone
calls, the masses o f press releases, fac
tual errors, reporters’ excuses, edi
tors’ complaints, budget problems,
broken m onitors, public alTairs,
advertising and harsh office lighting.
Booyeah. .
N ot all o f my time spent as a
reporter, news editor and editor in
chief has been negative. 1 have found
some amazingly talented and w on
derful people. I have found my own
strength, my voice and a place to
express both. I have seen the reality
o f office politics, o f water cooler
gossip, o f power struggles. 1 have
found the com fort o f structure and
o f an identity. I have experienced
true em otionless depression and
fought through it. 1 have learned —
from others, from my mistakes, from

the mistakes o f others — and sur appreciate that. Thank you for the
vived counseling sessions, radio and advice, the philosophical conversa
TV interviews, irate restaurant ow n tions and teaching me how to ask for
ers, being Shredded by the N ew a sucker.
T im es, m eetings w ith an angry
E m ily : You are so talented and
adviser, threats from the C'al Poly strong. Thank you for your insight,
administration and criticism from knowledge and friendship. I have so
local police.
much confidence in your leadership
W hile others may see these situa and your vision, and I happily hand
tions as negatives, I have taken each my paper over to you. D o n ’t forget
one as a lesson. I now know that to delegate — then sit back and
others will always blame the media, watch the newspaper make itself ...
they will read in between the lines right. Just have fun and take no pris
and they will always see the negative. oners.
I have learned *■ ■ "■ *■ ■ ■ ■ ■
A lliso n : You
that, w hile few
are a star that
rm done. More than 2
a d m in is tra to rs ,
shines.
T h an k
professors, students
1/2 years — 300
you for your
and
com m unity
constant selfless
issues — and I am
m em bers
have
ness, your posi
sayinj^ j^ood-bye
ever
taken
a
tivity and for
m om ent to realize
teaching me the
how m uch hard
pow er o f “ boo
w ork and dedication students put yeah.’’You have held us all together,
into both the editorial and advertisr and that takes a strong person.
ing o f this newspaper, they still feel R em em ber to have fun next year.
justified in com plaining about
L au ra: Thanks for helping me to
everything from the crossword puz offend probably every person on this
zle to the quote o f the day.
campus. We had some good times:
So in my last rant in this very fine the counseling session, the meetings,
newspaper, I have to take some time the letters to the editor. Your heart
to give some shout outs — yearbook and strength have been unending.
style.
S ean: For all the crap that I have
T o A bbey, my amazing partner given you, I truly loved w orking
in crime: There is no possible way 1 w ith you this year.Thanks for bringcould have survived this year w ith ing your hum or and a little craziness
out you. We have been through so to the office.You are so talented, and
m uch, and you have never stopped your passion for sports is remarkable.
being a constant support to every
S tev e: T hank you for always
one on this staff. Every word out o f being so sincere and kind.Thanks for
your m outh has been compassion your creativity, your fairness and
ate, selfless and insightful, and I truly your ability to tell me w hat 1 need to

hear. 1 truly appreciate the pride you
put in your work.
A n d re a: You have been a great
ed ito r and a w onderful friend.
Always rem em ber that you are super
talented and strong.Thanks for tu rn 
ing me into a gossip whore this year.
Thanks for always being there to talk
to and for never taking me serious
ly... even when 1 was trying to be
serious.
B ro o k e : you are truly a poet —
in your words, in your art and in
your style. You have taught me the
im portance o f having opinions,
starting revolutions and mandatory
dance time. Your hard work and pas
sion for the past three years has gone
completely unrecognized — thank
you for caring when no one else did.
R em em ber, it’s newz — with a z,
not w ith s.
B ria n : “ W hat are you doing?’’
Thank you for making me smile and
caring so much about your job, this
paper and the people you worked
with. You have such an amazing
heart and a wonderfully contagious
smile.
C ry sta l: You have been such an
amazing person to work with over
the past two years. Your hum or and
support has gotten me through a lot.
Thank you for being able to calm
any situation, for your creativity and
for your unique perspective.
A n d y : Thank you for coming
back this year and blessing us with
your hum or, your demeanor, and
your insane skills. You add a nicely
calming voice to the craziness o f the
newsroom ... except w hen you play

basketball, but 1 forgive you.
J e n n i: T hank you for always
being honest with me. You have
been so helpful in making our copy
editing staff what they are today.
D o n ’t have anymore scary dreams
about me.
H illa ry : You are the most hard
working person 1 know. Thank you
for being a great reporter and an
even better copy editor. You have
always been positive and diligent,
and I thank you for that.
A im e e: Thanks for dedicating so
much time to the paper, even if you
are on the dark side.You have always
set your goals high, and 1 respect
that.
M uff: You’re the best lab m onitor/social editor ever. W hile you
have never actually organized or
attended any Mustang Daily social
events, you are still my favorite party
animal (or form er party animal ...
you are a man now). Thanks for
never actually getting us sued.
E ric : You are an amazingly hard
worker, and I’m glad you joined our
team (I know, we are so much cool
er than UGS).
To m y frie n d s: Ladies, you have
been so incredibly supportive.Thank
you for helping me forget about my
work and my stress and not allowing
my power trips. You are all amazing,
but you know that.
If you have made it this far, you
are probably a friend or a copy edi
tor, so I’ll try to close this up. Have a
kick ass summer and let the gods o f
the Mustang Daily shine down on
you.

NEED CASHP WE PAY MORE!
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK June 3 -13th
5 Locations!
Square

Cal Poly Books

<870 FoothUI Blvd.)

June 3-4
9.00am - 3;00/>m

June 12-13

June 7-11
9;00am - 6:00pm

11:00am - 5:00pm

Drive Through Location on Canqius
<Mt. Kshop Rd, oH of Highland)
June 7-11
9;00am - 5:00pm

Dexter Law n
June 7-11
8:30am - 4:30pm

F r m i of El Corral
June 3-4

June 7-11

9:00am ' 3:00pm

7:30am ' 6:00pm

June 12

8:00am ' 3:00pm

CoursewaroServico Window
(hack of El Corral Bookatore)

10%BONOS
P

Deposit your biiyback cash into Campus Express & receive an extra 10%

o ly

Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

El C o r r a l
Bo o k sto re
A NONPROFIT ORGA n N I kTION

U
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SERVING

Ca I. P o I.Y SINCE 1933

w w w .e lc a rra lb a a k 5 to re .c a m

C a m p u s B o ttle

H O ie

UMDER MEW OWMER5 HIP & MEWLY REMODELED

"A Good Place Place to Re-Tire"
>•»»»••»»§>—

»»Ml

BRAKES
® ^ 0 6 *n -0 (

^P %

ALIGNM ENT

O jP p

Low er P rice on

’ * '» ^ o e N T ®

Natural Light Keg's

CUSTOM EXHAUST

$45.99

MUFFLER
H O ie I

n<nc

H in c

3595 S. HIGUERA, SA N LUIS OBISPO | 3595 S. HIGUERA. SA N LUIS OBISPO

3595 S. HIGUERA. S A N LUIS OBISPO

$15 FREE $29.95
with coupon

with coupon

with coupon

LUBE, OIL AND FILTER I
TIRE ROTATION AND
CHANGE WITH TIRE |
AIR PRESSURE CHECK
ROTATION AND
i
SAFTEY INSPECTION |

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
(DISCOUNT PRICE
APPLIES TO MOST CARS)

Expires Sept 30,2004

Expires Sept 30,2004

We'll have your best deal on;

Beer
Wine
Spirits
Lottery
Tobacco

Groceries
Snacks
Coffee
Fountain Drink
credit / atm cards accepted

Expires Sept 30,2004

Store Mours-.M
Sun-Wed: 7:50a m -l l;pO preg
Thur-Sat: 7,30am-12:OOpr7i

3595 S. HIGUERA SAN LUIS OBISPO

(805) 543-5492

+ tax

XMCAUFORM A

$ 4 * 2 . 9 9

4- t a x

K e g liig h life <St Ic e h o u s e
O th e r Kegs A v a ila b le
F r e e b o x o f Ic e w ith K e g 's

call 543-0925^

Vector is now accepting applications for summer openings in customer
sales and service. We offer:

LU

0

• Excellent Starting Pay • Flexible Schedules •
Fun & Challenging Environment «Experience Not Necessary,
Training Provided • Ages 18 and over • Conditions Apply •
• Great Resume Experience • All Majors Welcome •

to
Or apply online nationwide: www.summerbreakwork.com
Alaska:
Anchorage: 907-562-8879

California •Southern:
Bakersfield: 661-328-1670
Burbank: 818-729-9929
C orona: 909-734-0440
Costa Mesa: 714-545-5011
Downey: 562-250-0505
Fullerton: 714-526-3337
G lendora: 626-335-4717
G ranada Hills: 818-366-3235
Hollywood: 323-466-1656
Irvine: 949-222-9909
Long Beach: 562-283-2883
M anhattan Beach:

Pasadena: 626-432-1903
Roncho C uca m o n g a:
909-945-1134
Riverside: 909-784-3093
San Bernardino: 909-824-0780
Son Diego/Mission Val.:
619-583-5609
San D iego/N orth Co.:
760-942-1223
San Diego South: 619-422-0473
San Luis Obispo: 805-595-5452
Sonta Barbara: 805-965-2525
Santa M onica: 310-441-8481
Temecula: 909-491-6487

310-856-2217
Mission Viejo: 949-364-7161

Torrance: 310-791-9468
Venturo Co.: 805-642-1947
Victorville: 760-951-6696

Palm Springs: 760-324-2123
Palmdale: 661-951-1300

Walnut: 909-718-0600
Whittier: 562-789-5884

Nevada:
Las Vegas East/Henderson:
702-558-9262
Los Vegas West: 702-732-3363
Reno: 775-746-2200

Oregon:
Beaverton: 503-644-0166
Eugene: 541-343-5453
M edford: 541-494-1505
Portlond: 503-353-7507
Salem: 503-362-2515

Washington:
Beoverton 503-203-1103
Bellevue: 425-452-4540
Bellingham: 360-756-1911
Everett: 425-348-4431
Kitsap Co.: 360-692-7584
Olym pia: 360-236-0944
Seattle: 206-362-1753

Kent/Fed Way: 258^67-5606
Spokane: 509-892-1723
Tacoma: 253-588-7227
Tri-Cities: 509-735-8471
Vancouver. 360-573-1868
Walla WaBa: 509-529-4470
YakirTKi: 509-453-6183

Hawaii:
Hilo: 808-933-7333
Honolulu: 808-591-8087
Maui: 808-242-8484

Caiifornia Centrai Vailey:

Caiifomia - Bay Area:
Antioch; 925-755-2969
Berkeley: 510-644-1938
Contra Costa: 925-969-7540
Dublin: 925-828-8711
Fremont: 510-475-1844
Hollister: 83I-636-34X
Marin Co.: 415-460-0107
Milpitas: 408-262-0505
Monterey: 831-375-0175
Mountain View; 650-940-9400
N apa Valley: 707-254-9487

Fairfield: 707-399-9887
Fresno: 559-435-3188
M odesto: 209-544-1004

Palo Alto: 650-321-1448
San Francisco: 415-431-8200
San Jose: 408-615-1500
San M ateo: 650-342-9679
Santo Cruz: 831-427-2000

Sacram ento: 916-922-6903
Visalia: 559-735-9020

Santa Rosa: 707-665-9046
Vallejo: 707-643-2123

C hico: 530-342-1323

g o t g r a d u a t io n t i c k e t s ?
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Mustang Daily Advertising 2003-2004
The past year at
Mustang Dailv went by
fast, but the advertising
staff aeeoinpiished a
tremendous amount. We
surpassed sales records for
WOW, O pen House and
local revenue. We won
second place m the nation tor “ best liack to
School” issue at the CNBAM conterence in Seattle
last March. We established some hard-to-get
,iccounts, lost a few (but not w ithout a tight), but
most importantly, we worked our butts ott for one
o f the most successtul years at the paper.
N one o f this would have happened w ithout our
amazing staff, who tolerates a lot ot crap to sell and
design ads. The job isn’t alwavs glorify ing, but we do
it amazingly well. Few realize that advertising allows
the Mustang Daily to exist. Financing a newspaper
IS an important part of the journalism process and
the hard work o f our stafT is much appreciated.
Thanks to the staff for such a great year!
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C a rrie M cG o u rty , advertising director
A llison Jan to s, ad design manager

Thanks for the
late-night phone calls
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Its been fun putting out together.
M u ch lo v e, the ed itors o f the M ustang D aily
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Almee Corser
COPY EDITOR

A lthough
I
am not graduat
ing, my time as a
copy editor has
come to an end.
As I think back
over the past
year, I can’t even
imagine how I survived. Poor fluo
rescent lighting, microscopic font
and being confined to a room w ith
no sunlight were just a few everyday
occurrences that com e w ith my job.
A lthough I’m grateful to the
M ustang Daily, the thing I appreciate
most is learning the talents o f staff members. I

Andy Fahey

(sorry jenni), Allison’s love o f Brad
Pitt, and that diet Pepsi makes Abbey
aggressive (watch out!).
Copy editing had its advantages. 1
was not an “all by myself” section
editor, I have been lucky enough to
w ork w ith three marvelous copy
editors. Jenni, Andy, Hillary, it has
been fun. O u r copy editing table, aka
“buffet table,” w on’t be the same.
Jenni, good luck w ith your career as
a journalist in Ventura, Andy, hope
sum m er in SLO w on’t be dreary and
hope you can survive living with
Sean. Hillary, from
high school
cheerleaders to the Daily, w e’ve
come a long way. As for everyone
else, au revoir.

COPY EDITOR

A
teacher
once told me
that true happi
ness
is
Bakersfield in your rearview
m irror. W h en
my
teacher
dropped that profound piece o f
knowledge, I remember w ondering
if I would ever experience that bliss
ful experience because I have no
plans on ever visiting the town, let
alone leaving it.
But two years later, I have come
to understand the true meaning o f
my teacher’s words o f wisdom, for
now I must come to terms with my
probably not-so-perm anent depar
ture fixim my hom e away from
home away from home.
So how should I say goodbye to
the Mustang Daily? Should it be a

discovered that basket- PoQjrfluoreSCetlt lighting, micWSCOpic
ball can be played m a
being confincd to a wom with
newsroom (Andy and '
i- i
•
r
i
Scan, thanks for all the
iverejust a fe w everyday
near misses), that Matzo occumnces that Came with my job.
a
snack
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tearful farewell or should I put the
pedal to the metal and get the hell
out o f there w ithout ever turning
back?
After tw o plus years being
involved with this beautiful “award
w inning” publication, it’s really hard
to imagine life outside the office o f
the Daily. Really, how can one just
get up and part ways with something
that has been near and dear to the
heart for so long?
I guess the most proper way to do
that is w ith a giant T H A N K YOU.
Thank you Mustang Daily for mak
ing me neglect friends by keeping
me in your office for hours upon
hours.Thank you Mustang Daily for
preventing me from saving any
money and putting me into debt by
paying me less than minimum wage.
Thank you Mustang Daily for leav
ing me with minimal time to cook
so that 1 could have the privilege o f
eating on campus several times a
week.
Sound bitter? I’m really not. The
fact is I’ve really enjoyed my time at
this fine establishment we call the
Mustang Daily. Sure, the pay is crap.
But where else can you truthfully
call all your coworkers friends? How
many jobs allow you to rock out to
Lostprophets one second and nod
your head to the sounds o f The
R oots the next? N ot many. And not
too many jobs label work as coming
up with sports trivia questions.
About my jo b in particular. I’m a
copy editor. I’ve been that now for
two years, which means I’ve readjust
about every story the Mustang Daily
has had to offer since the Angels’
World Series run, minus Fall 2003
when I was out o f the contiguous
United States. In my tenure here, I

have seen the horrid o f horrors. I
have edited the grammar mistakes, I
have corrected the spelling blunders
and I have obeyed the commands o f
T he Associated Press. Basically, I have
cleaned up the crap, I mean copy,
and in the process become a gram
mar Nazi (I swear I’m going to lose
it if I see one more “over” w hen it
really should be “more than”).
Being the anal-retentive editor I
am, I can’t leave anything out. And
no goodbye column would be com 
plete w ithout the proper farewells.
Warning: Unless you know m e or
o th er m em bers o f the M ustang
Daily editorial staff, the rest o f this
column will be really boring.
So BK, good luck my friend. I
will really miss your graceful phone
etiquette. Brooke, your singing and
all-around sounds will not be for
gotten. Aimee and Jenni, I just want
to let you know that I really didn’t
pay attention to your girl talk; well I
barely ever listened anyway. Andrea, I
will forever watch what 1 say around
you. Abbey, whenever I drink half o f
a beer I will think o f you. Andra,
whenever I drink seven beers I will
think o f you. To Laura, it’s a shame
your birthday only comes once a
year. Hillary, you probably w on’t
read this because you’re at a meeting,
but good luck in London. I’ll be sure
to send you a postcard to let you
know just how crappy your Dodgers
are. Emily, I have full faith in the
Mustang Daily knowing it is in your
hands. Allison, don’t make me kick
your ass. Steve, the apostrophes don’t
go that way for crying out loud. And
Sean, I hope you’re a better room 
mate than you are a tennis player.
This P -l-G champion is signing
off.
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Brooke FInan

life. Thanks for letting me be me. This
also is not goodbye.
Sean & Steve: (I know how much
I am going to you hate to be called by the other’s
keep this short name, so I’ll make it easy and combine
but sweet. These both o f your thank yous.) Through all
past two years, the crap I have given you, I hope you
two months and know 1 respect both o f you very much
four days have and have enjoyed your company.
been beyond any Thanks for letting me tap into your
500-w ord sum music collections. Good luck and con
mary. I’ll leave the witty writing up to tinue setting your goals high.
the journalism, majors and stick to
Emily & Allison: You guys are the
what I do b e s t ^ being me.
true champs! I can honestly say there
As this e x p e ^ n c e ends, I am sad to
is no one better suited for the job you
leave. I’ll get Over not having daily
guys have chosen.You guys will do an
deadlines and all the newspaper crap
awesome job, and when you need an
to deal with, but I will miss the editors
ear to vent to, please don’t hesitate to
more than I can describe.
call. I wish both o f you balance and
This place has become like a second
solidarity. Take care o f each other.
home to me and they are like family. I
Andy: You bring balance to this
thank all o f you (Mustang Daily staff
group and complete the puzzle for this
and UGS) for putting up with my
crap and being around to listen to me year’s staff. You’re awesome for hang
vent. I wish all o f you good luck, and ing there for the long haul. I wish you
I hope you know I have no greater the best.
Ali: You’re brave, I commend your
respect for any other group on cam
pus. The Mustang Daily wasn’t always strength and patience. You have been a
o f the highest quality, but we got the great partner and will do very well in
job done and chd the best with what whatever you chose to pursue in the
future.
we had.
Eric: D on’t let the man get you
Andra, Abbey & Spenni: This isn’t
goodbye. I love you guys; you’re amaz down. Good luck!
UGS: Thank you. Thank you.
ing and wonderful and I know I
would have never survived this second Thank you.
To everyone else: Thanks for keep
year without your wonderful advice,
ing me sane as well, I love you and
office talks and encouragement.
Brian: 1 can’t imagine not seeing owe you one. Thanks for calling even
your ever-changing hair styles and after I forgot to call, listening to the
great smile everyday. I could never same stuff all year, keeping me
have done this without you. Please let’s grounded and giving me some where
not f o i^ t to keep in touch.
to escape: Sonia, Sheri, M om, Dad,
Crystal: You are the mullet o f my Katie, Matt, and Jenica.
PRODUCTION MANAGER
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“ Here by my side in a summer, our last summer. The world
passes by in my summer our last suminer. The light makes
shadows fall, surrounded by each other. Alive to wefleh it all.
the view from our last summer." — lostprophets
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER. CATCH YOU IN FALL!
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Sean Martin
SPORTS EDITOR

Nine p.m., June 3, 2004.
Its only five hours and 20
minutes away. W hen the
1
doors close on this year’s final
Mustang Daily, I will be leav
ing a lot behind. I’ve sacri
ficed a lot this year for this
paper, but I’ve gained 10
times more in the process. I’ve missed nights at the
bars and afternoons at the beach. But I’ve earned
fi'iends and had an experience that very few other
students can relate to. I had the chance to do a job
that afiects thousands o f people every day, instead o f
just the person across the counter. In fact, it grew
fiom being a job to becoming a way o f life.
I want to thank Emily for being there for me
inside and outside o f the office. I guess everyone was
wrong about dating coworkers. It’s nice to have
someone you can discuss the nuances o f AP style
when need be. It’s even better to have someone who
not only reads the Styleboook but who understands
you as a person like no one else. Good luck in
Washington. I’m going to miss you, but any feeling?
o f sadness are outweighed by how proud I am o f
you.
Steve had to deal with me just as much, if not
more, than my girlfriend ... except we never made
out. Thanks for giving me a chance to vent. Just as
moa* important, thanks for being my N HL Hitz
parmer; I know I play dirty. Thanks for being onethird o f the testosterone triumverate in the news
room. Even better, thanks for giving me the heads
up on new bands before they hit the radio. Thank
gixl you never snapped after hearing “Way Away’’on
the 5(K)th repeat. And yes, my ring tone does sound
like “Only One.’’ Upstairs is going to seem so far
away after three years in the same place. I’m gbd
ours has developed into one o f those friendships you
will value well after school is over.
Steve will tell my roommate o f the future that he
has a lot to look forward to, like a lot o f lyricallyincorrect, out-of-tune singing, but even better than
that, a lot o f N E R F basketbaU. D on’t worry. I’ll pick
up the hoop, and it will be better than the Food 4
Less version. This isn’t a goodbye, but a hello to our
life in the same apartment (tear). Now find me some
trivia. Go Dcxlgers!
I butt heads with the Boss, the EIC, whose nick
name 1 wrongjy thought 1 coined. In the end,
though, you’ve become one o f my great friends and
an even better binge-drinking buddy.
My relatioaship with one Brooke Finan was even
more unstable, but, looking back, I learned the most
fixim her. I learned to swallow my pride and admit
my mistakes. Being through so much made our
fHendship stronger (and I hope you agree).
Her second in command was the one w ho kept
this place sane. Abby has great people skills (I bet
she’s a fuscia on the Personal Development
Inventory Scale). I’m thankful someone shared my
newfound love for horses.
While I don’t always agree with The Lord o f the
Wire Pages’ taste in movies, she is still someone I love
hanging out with. She may be the only person who
takes herself less seriously than myself.
Sometimes my sarcasm can be too much, and I
learned that from Andrea. Sorry if it was ever too
much for you, but I really do respect you and value
your fHendship.
Same goes for Laura, w ho I really could not have
learned any more about, considering I’ve known her
all four years. Good luck with that whole graduating
thing, whatever that is.
I’d like to thank the grammaholics that are the
copy editors. Thanks for putting up with late dead
lines and those days where I forgot to read my sto
ries before placing them.
Finally, last but not lea.st, the photog?. For some
reason. Crystal’s “You’re a complete m oron’’
approach to me was endearing. BK was always good
for some comic relief and a different perspective on
the world. I apologize to Matt, Nate and Katie for
every time I misspelled their names. You guys did a
great job, and I wish I had your talent.
Mustang Daily has enough human interaction,
both good and bad, to become a reality series.
Because o f this, nothing more has ta u ^ t me about
how to handle a professional workplace. Plus I qpw
have special friends who I can relate to in a way no
one else can.
Finally, in a journalistic sen.se, I realized this is what
I love. After being xsked so many rimes, “Why do
you work so much?’’ I realized it is because this is not
work, this is my way o f life. There is a certain enjoy
ment I get from giving people the news they crave,
working on deadline and chasing a story. I realized
this is really what 1 want to do with my life and I
thank everyone w ho helped me along the way.

Brian Kent

Realistically, setting aside all the crap that has
gone on this year, 1 really did love working for
Mustang Daily.
I have to prelude this
1 started this adventure after being fired fix>m
gcxxJbye with the fact
yet another crap job at Cork and Bottle and
that we all know I am
happ)ened to walk by the office and asked photo
not the best with words,
editor at the time Aaron Lambert if any more
which is why I do pho
tography. If I could take photographers were needed. Well, Lambert
a picture to express how 1 gambled on a rookie who only had ambition and
feel I would. This was an eagerness to learn everything going for him.
And now, almost 400 issues later, 1 think back
not just my job for the last two and a half years,
it was my hobby, my escape, my home base on and could not have imagined my life without it.
campus and basically my life. Everyone in here Knowing that 8,000 people were going to at
knows there is no glamour and fame to this least glance at my attempt at creativity provided
underpaid slave labor. We all do it for the love of meaning and substance to what 1 deemed as a
it. Otherwise, after the 500th time my outdated nearly meaningless life.
computer crashed, I would have sprinted out of
1 can’t say a personal goodbye to each indi
room 226 in building 26.
vidual here because after 30 hours a week for 40
PHOTO EDITOR

Steve Hill

weeks a blurb in this gixxJbye is trivializing. 1will
say a general thank you to my immediate col
lègues. Besides, you know who you are. W ith all
my sincerity, thank you.
As for the future of this paper; Every year that
1have worked here 1 think that next years group
is not as gcKxl as the previous. And every year, I
have been proven wrong. 1 have faith in the
chosen editors and photographers for next year’s
paper. As for the administrative side of the
paper: 1 fear that the motto of a “completely stu
dent run and printed’’ paper is slowly fading into
a big, fat dollar sign. For those who are supposed
to be looking over the paper: Because some of
you would rather make reprirters cry or boast
than try to improve the paper, 1 feel the chances
of this department succeeding at this point are
“slimsky to nonesky.”

eight voices and crumpling papers and keyboard
clicking swirling into a cacophonous, head-ring
ing din, 1know that I’ll miss it all. This place has
been my life for the better part of a year and a
half now, and I’ll always have the memories ...
Now that all the sentimentality is out of the
way, let’s get to the gcxxl stuff.
To all of the lovely copy editors who 1 always
complained at and urged to work faster, 1 could
not have had a decent section without you.
Hillary, you are always upbeat and able to give
the sarcasm right back, and that is a gcxxl thing.
Aimee, gcxxl luck bticoming the next John Tesh
(in his “Entertainment Tonight’’ role, not his
gcxl awful music role). Ycxi’re gonna tear it up.
jenni, the macarcxms were always clutch, and
you would never let me skate on doing the reads.
Sorry if you hated me for always bugging ycxi
about reading the pages, but ycxi rcx:ked. And to
my K>y Andy, thank you for bringing some
much-needed chill to the newsrcxim. Your
knowledge cif AP style never ceases to amaze
me, but your light-hearted nature trumps AP
skills any day.
BK, Crystal and Wechter, ycxi always had
ridiculous ideas for what to do with my photos,
and ycxj made the arts secticm so much more
lively. Ycxi get more than half the credit for mak
ing the pages jump exit.
Laura, 1 think ycxi have had to handle ycxir
share of contnwersy for one lifetime, so gcxxl
luck on a breezy career, whatever that may be.
It’s been a while since Trinity ... Sean, like

Andy’s knowledge of AP never ceases to amaze
me, your ability to always sing the wrong song
lyrics blows my mind. Thanks for always keeping
the laughs going, and for being a gcxxl rcximmate
for the past three years. Allison, we’ve had so
much fiin teasing each other. Ycxi and Emily are
going to make this papier insane next year — in
a gcxxl way.
And speaking of Emily, you set the standard
for everyone else to live up to at this papier, and
you’ve been able to not kill me and Sean when
we’re being annoying. For that, you are the
strongest. You’re going to need that strength
next year. Andrea, aka Pink Pantser, 1 didn’t
think coming into this year that 1 would walk
away doing a radio show with you, let alone
being such gcxxl friends. Your drive keep« me
going, and your ideas are so off the wall, 1 love it.
Thanks for wearing pink!
Brcxike, it has always been nice to bounce a
gcxxl argument off of ycxi, and ycxir outside-thebox thinking helpied me as an editor immensely.
And our oh-so-fearless leaders: Abbey, you may
be the mexst gentle pierson 1 have ever met. You
deal with pieople in such a real, professional
manner that 1 know you are going to make some
horses very happy. And Andra, 1 forever know
to simply call ycxi “Bi-atch.” Even though we
bickered, we made up in like two seconds, and it
is nice to know that we are on that same page.
Thanks for putting up with me.
To everyone else, thanks for reading this selfindulgent diatribe. It’s been fun.

ing, the regimented expert on “ Fast Food
Nation’’ who reads as he walks to class.The cocreator o f Jar-Head, Faux-Euro and Breakfast
O n Saturday, the
Pastry.Thanks for driving me to L.A. (I enjoyed
room will be difierent.
the on-ramp adventures) and understanding
T he “ Friends o f the
that I like sensitive men with spiky hair. I’ll see
Forest’’will come down.
you at the Derby.
T he dried leaves and
UM M .
petals o f a January bou
Steve. I’ve listened to you announce story
quet hanging around
ideas to the Daily class ftir three quarters. I wait
my and Andra’s office
for the classic intro: UM M M .
will crumble in our
But seriously, since we were writers togeth
hands as we remove the pushpins that have
er, I’ve admired your creativity and genuine
held them on the corkboard for months. Andra
and I will clean up all evidence that we lived good will. The bluntness to a Thanks for the
education in music. I’ll miss leaving you c c ^
diere, in that tiny office with a squeaky door
and no windows, for nine months, and leave a editing notes on your piages and I hopie you
never have to copy edit another budget story.
clean sbte for Emily and Allison to mark.
Orange-scented wipies.
The Mustang Daily will be a different papier
In the back com er o f the newsroom sits the
next year. Different editors. N ew repiorters.
cleanest
desk in the newsroom. Each week it is
N ew routines and rules. But this was the
wipied clean, papiers are filed away, marked with
Mustang Daily I knew and Icwed.
smiley
faces or frowns. Emily and I met over a
Fluorescent lighting, metal-slat windows
cleaning session.That day 1 knew we would be
and unswept floors.
friends.
Emma, you’ve inspired me with your
O u r workspace was far fiom conducive to
productivity and our janitors apparently hated work ethic, dedication, determination, ideas,
us, but this room holds the evidence o f our organization, vision and ethics. W hether you’re
lifestyle: the worn tables, mouse pads and key decked out in Nordstrom’s attire or tucked
boards that produced hundreds o f stories. The under a hooded sweatshirt in your corner,
scribbled notes to one another scattered across remember your eyes say it all.
Macaroons.
the room. Pizza boxes and printed pages cut
Six o ’clock was a great hour in the news
with red ink.
room. Everyone is there. Pages exchange
T he ba.sketball hoop.
Above the stacks o f ad rep folders hangs between the hands o f copy editors. I get in
Sean and Andy’s basketball hexip. While pages trouble for signing the page before I’ve read it.
are read, they take a break from editing with A bad habit, Jenni, 1 know. But at this table, I
the nerf ball, like little boys at recess. O ne rime discovered the treat o f conversation with jour
they let me play with them, but I couldn’t nalists. In-depth, vivid, revealing, emotional,
make any shots. Andy caught all my mis.sed true. Jenni, our 6 o ’clock talks were my daily
shots. He also drove me to the horse unit with breaks, my little treat. Hillary and Aimee, I
a projector slide in the back o f his truck at 9 at loved the dialogue, the exchange o f grxxl fixxl
night to help me with a project. Life’s just bet and gixid stories.
ter with Andy around. A wide smile, a jovial lit
Thigh-highs.
tle laugh and a blue pen tucked behind his ear
The editors took a mini-vacarion/conferas he reads...
ence to Las Vegas in March. 1 nximed with the
And Sean, the recent convert to horse rac most knowledgeable, experienced visitor to Las

Vegas, Laura. From rips on comfortable busi
ness attire to recipes for a certain watermelon
beverage, Laura is the source for detailed, reli
able information. But lightweights beware: She
never lets your gjass empty!
Eyebrows and horses.
Arxlrea has been my in-house day stylist as
well as my equine oudet. Andrea, you’ve
b r o u ^ t a sophisticated touch to this office, I
admire your carefully designed outfits and
attention to detail. Your extra effort made all
the difference this year.
Photog?.
Crystal, co-founder o f the “Operation
Increase Abbey’s Tolerance,” has a cat with
social anxiety and makes fantastic tropical tea.
She once made me a “make-out” C D that
included the song “She Thinks My Tractor’s
Sexy.” My life will never be the same. Hil-arious.
Brian, Spenni’s friend. I love that you don’t
know what you want to do, that life rolls
through you like a low tide.You’ve taught me
about happiness.
Taradactal.
Brooke, creator o f “ Friends o f the Forest,”
I can’t let it slide that the first time you
called me, you actually wanted to talk to
Spenni. You saved me fiom the pen tool,
opened me to the wonders o f m odern m at
ing calls, fed me almonds, tomatoes and
cheese in a tortilla and speculated with me
about the meaning o f love, and w hat to do
after June 12. You brought life to this office,
before I knew you it was a shell, empty and
barren. Then it became a container marked
with your design, your fonts and poems.
Living. Indulging.
Life After Drop.
This was our world, A. Kai. T he quiet
newsroom at night, the em pty halls except
for the band playing in K C P R . I was shaped
by our walks to C ricket each night, by all
that we exchanged, all that we experienced:

ARTS & CULTURE

Mustang Daily was
pretty much the main
reason 1 came to Cal
Poly. It’s not like they
were recruiting or any
thing — “Hey kid, we’ll
give you money for a>llege if you join Mustang
Daily! — hut 1 was an
aspiring journalist, it was a student-run paper
and 1 thtmght 1 could hack it. And so four years
ago, 1 came to San Luis Obispo.
It tix)k me about a year, but when 1 finally
began writing for this g(X)d ol’ rag, 1 dug myself
in pretty deep. 1 tcxik whatever decent story 1
ccxild get my hands on and ran with it, and 1
found out it was pretty fun. And that was when
the editorial staff was bitchy. So when it came to
the next year, with a rrew editorial staff who was
not as bitchy (just kidding — the staff was
extremely welcoming). Mustang Daily syn
drome ttx)k over. I came to hang out in the
office, even when 1 wasn’t writing a story. 1
learned what it was like to function in a hectic
environment.
So when the old staff invited me to be arts
editor, 1 jumped on the opportunity. They
embraced me with open arms.
That was a year and a half agiT. And as 1 sit
here for the last time in the newsroom, sur
rounded by three different tyjres of music and

Abbey KIngdon

n

MANAGING EDITOR

see Abbey, page 10
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Freedom.
Its imbelieviible that
the end iv less than a sun
set away. Like a erush, the
hnish has teased me From
atar. leavint; me vearning
k>r closure. 1 stretch my
.inns, reach for a new
dcTor, a new sony. .i new nnitine as mv future
taunts me.
After three vears of being a ecillege student.
I'm reach to graduate. Everyone who knows
!'m gr.uUiating a vear earlv has .isKc'd."'X'liv on
Earth wouid you want to leave college? Wliat
ire you. craz\ ? You haw the rest of vour life to
work!"
.Allow me to unveil the mysterw Most peo
ple come to college to find themselves and to
discover what career thev could be passionate
about. For as long .is I can remember, lournalism has .iwakened in me a spark that will
remain with me throughout mv life. I’m ready
tor rehearsal to end and the real world to
begin.
Before I tnide in mv red pen for another role
in a dirt'erent citv. 1say gcHxlbye to C!al Poly and
two vears o f Musting Daily.
As much .IS 1 trv; 1 will never forget those
larlentless nights spent in the Musting Daily
otfice.The nxMii let in no natural sunshine, but
.onuined enough fluoR'seent lights to make
mv eves bleary and bkxxishot. Or mavbe that
was fnitii sciuinting over the tinv print.
Fhea' w.is never a lack o f noise.Try attempt
ing to m.ike sense out o f some garbled text
night after night, while trying to filter the overpl.iyed song, “me and my bitches cliillin’ at the
HolicLiy Inn,” editors arguing and the hexits
.ind hollers o f little monkevs playing basketball.
.Madness. Utter madness.
Yet still, my departure is bittersweet. 1 wall
miss the randomness, the scandal and the repertoiR‘ between those of us trying to entertain
ourselves in the midst o f the muddle.
1 am grateful for this valuable college expe
rience. Mustang Daily was the perfect stepping

stone to prepare me for my next leap after col
lege.
1hank vou to all the editors. It w.is a privi
lege to work w ith each o f you.
Mv woiideiful fellow copy editors, .Aimee,
f lilLirx' and Andy: Keep in touch. You guys .ire
•iwesome. and 1 had a lot o f fun getting to
know you this year. Thanks for all the laughs,
the cracks .iiid the stories. Clixxl luck, Aimee,
with vour internship and next year. Uillar\,besr
washes at not iumbling a million activities at
once. And .Andy, 1 am not )udgment.il!
.Abbey. 1 will miss vour sultry voice, your
philosciphic.il perspective .iiid your be.iutiful
luit spoiled Spennv.
.Andra. thanks for all the wasecracks —
voifve alw.iys kept us entertained. Flope we
didn't give vou texi many gr.iy hairs.
Eniilv, 1 w ill miss ovir chats about the old r*sideiit .id\iser cLiys and the bovs. Ciood luck
next vear; I’m sorrv' I won’t get to see vou .is
the chief
Ici the staff o f next vear: (iixid luck. It’s a lot
o f work, but come June, it’s a memory that will
last a lifetime.
There’s no better wav to sum up my college
experience than with the song “ KK) Years” bv
Five For Fighting: “W hen ycxi only got KK)
years to live/Flalf time giTes by/Suddenly
vou’re w ise/Another blink o f an eye/67 is
gone/The sun is getting high/W e’re moving
on... /I ’m W for a m om ent/IX ing for just
another
m om ent/A nd
I’m
just
dreaming/(?ounting the ways to wheR‘ you
»»
are.
Time goes by quickly, and our existence is
ineR'ly a strand o f hair on the Earth’s timeline.
The most important thing I’ve learned
thmughout college is to v,alue the experience,
or you’ll look back without meaningflil mem
ories. While you are overwhelmed with work,
deadline's and exams, you may wish to be at
another stage in your life.
But when that stage arrivt's and your goals
have been attained, you will appreciate the
work and tenacity invested to become older
and wiser. You may even wish you could turn
back time.Thank you to all those profes.sors and
students at Cal Poly w ho have made me wiser.

Laura
Newman

sweet tim e o f leaving b o th Cal
Poly and M ustang Daily, my cyni
OPINION EDITOR
cism has disappeared as quickly
and m ysteriously as my food does
Traditionally, o u t o f the M ustang Daily refriger
by th e tim e ator. R eflectin g on my ex p eri
Ju n e arrives the ences as o p in io n editor, I w o n ’t
o p in io n e d ito r re m e m b er th e ill-in fo rm e d o r
has b eco m e a hateful letters, even those taught
c h e w e d - u p , me so m uch, I learned ab o u t pas
cynical
c u r sion, religion, d ed icatio n , faith,
m u d g eo n , m ade le a th e ry and politics and sex. Yes, the sex col
resilient by ed itin g 10 m onths um n was responsible for m any a
w orth o f letters to the ed ito r and cold sweat and restless night. 1
o th e r various scathing rants. Tve le arn ed to read my c o m p u te r
seen it happen before: Fresh-faced, screen by p eerin g through a small
naive jo u rn alism students e n ter slit m ade by my m iddle and index
building 26 in S eptem ber full o f finger w hile covering my eyes. It
progressive ideas for the paper, was ju st easier that way.
only to em erge in to the June sun
It w o n ’t be hard to say goodbye
light lim p in g , w ith a sq u in ty to the office d u st-b u n n ies, the
tw itc h and a Q u a sim o to -lik e falling ceiling tiles o r my broken
hum p in their backs. You may not m o n ito r that sat in the c o rn e r all
have noticed — the graduation year. B ut it will be hard to say
gow n does well to disguise the goodbye to the people — my
hum p.
M ustang Daily family. Sniff, here
But I am happy to say that I am goes:
taking the high road. In this b itte r
Andra — o u r’ chief, my rock.

i
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"Do I really have to tease so m e o n e ’s ass?"

So this is what the end
feels like ...
There were plentx' o f cir
cumstances that have slowly
driven me to insanity over
the last three years. This
new'sroom, for example, is so
messy and dirty that I have
on sever.ll occ.isions mistaken giant dust bunnies
for nits. Abbey’s dog lives off all the scraps of food
ih.it don’t make it to our mouths. Piles o f paper
litter every tabletop and desk. Sometimes 1 am not
even sure o f w'hat 1 am sitting on — is it a chair
or a journalism student sleeping under newspaperr S.idly.the nxTst v.ilued items in the newsaxim
are pens and food, so if I have either it is guaran
teed that I’ll have several co-workers longingly
staring at me. Needless to say, this place is gRiss,
but maybe that is part o f the fire that fuels us: Get
your shit done ami get the hell out o f this disgust
ing office.
In the three years I have worked here, I have
met some o f the funniest, craziest and loveliest
people o f my whole life. It has been a thrill to
w'ork hen.' with them. It doc*sn’t get much better
than working on a daily basis with your friends.
There is no way any o f us could have gotten
thmugh this without each others support, so
heR‘’s to vou guys:
Antira, my boss, exaedy how many times did
you fiR' me? I guess it doesn’t matter now. Thanks
for being such a RTck. making me laugh and most
importantly laughing at my jokes when no one
else did. You wea- the backbone o f the paper this
year .imf I have so much admiration for you. You
are amazing.Thanks for not letting me quit.
lirian, my partner. I could never have survived
widiout you. N ot only are you an awesome photog, but also your enthusiasm for photography has
inspired me to be a better photcTgrapher for the
paper and beyond. We were a gtxxl team, and I’ll
miss collaborating with you. Thanks.
Abbey, Abigail:You are crazy amazing. N o mat
ter what ridiculous situation came up, you always
knew the best thing to say. Your poise and matu
rity are so above and beyond my expectations for

H ow w ould I have survived the
first q u arter w ith o u t you? I was
blessed to know you always had
my back. T h ere is no one I w ould
have rather slept on a dirty, dis
ease-laden LAX te rm in a l flo o r
w ith than you.
Abbey — the kindest person I
know. You amaze me. H ow you
m anage an entirely different m ajor
and still com e to w ork chipper
each day is a m ystery to me. M ust
be the caffeine. Y our consistent
positive m o o d and enco u rag in g
personality inspire m e to be a b e t
te r person.
E m ily/A llison — the news girls!
It has been a pleasure to sit across
from you. You ladies deserve a
m edal for all o f the hours you log
in. I wish the best o f luck next
year — 1 can ’t think o f anyone
b e tte r qualified to take th e helm .
A nd good luck w ith th e o pinion
page, y o u ’ll need it! A llison, you
can do som ersaults in my yard
anytim e.
Sean — my GPA w recker. W hy
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Crystal Myers
PHOTOEDITOR

normal .idiilts that 1 am in constant awe o f you. 1
love how vou have persevered and overcome your
handicap of not being able to wink and gone on
to be so successful.Thanks for being such a won
derful person.
Bnxike, my friend, we have been here the
longest, and 1 think we h.ive become the most
insane, but maybe that’s more of an art student
thing and less o f .i I ).iily thing. Either way, 1 am
honored that I was able to share this experience
with you. We spent many nights laughing at our
own jokes, .iiid manv other nights laughing in
delirium, but it was .ill great. You aa- a wicked
awesome irtist, and 1 am constantly impressed by
your work. Thanks for being so happy and keep
ing the love floating around the nxTin.
Emily, the happy-to-see-ine editor, thanks for
always being so on top o f it. The two o f us rarely
had to pull out last-minute photos, which is a real
treat in this business. Working with you this year
was so easy; it was almost as if the two o f us had
been doing this together all .ilong. I was never dis
appointed, and thanks for always making me smile
when I walked into the newsrixim. Ciood luck
next year. I’ll be RToting for you.
Matt, Nate, Spencer and Katie, my photogs, you
guys weR' by far the best gR)up taf photographers
I have worked with yet. All o f us working togeth
er this year R'ally bmught up the quality o f the
photos. They have never looked better; thank you
for that. And 1 am R*ally pRTud o f you guys for
sticking with it, even when our budget was sud
denly ripped out fixTin under us. And Matt, gtaod
luck next year, you’ll make a great photo editor.
And Allison, ‘Vou’r * always heR*,” I think my
favorite thing fix)m this year has been ItXTking over
at you thinugh the haze o f absuRlity that floats
aRTund the rtoiit between people, and the two o f
us just iKxiding in agR'ement at how freakin’crazy
everything is. I had so much fun hanging out with
you this year, I am really going to miss it. Thanks
for being so sane and making me laugh .all the
time. Good luck to you next year and be sur* and
keep an eye out for the sane ones. And, if you can’t
see, I am flapping my hands right now down
toward my back pockets.
So many more people put their blood sweat
and tears into this paper, I want to thank them as
well. Everyone have a wicked awesome summer!

did I listen to you and take those
classes c re d it/n o credit? You kept
the new sroom lively and my q u o te
stock bu rg eo n in g . You had the
w orst c o m p u ter and oddest m ouse
and rarely com plained ab o u t it.
T hanks for all the laughs.
Steve — a man o f convictions. I
adm ire y o u r creativity and in d i
viduality. For fo u r years I’ve
w atched you stand up for w hat
you believe in and c o n trib u te so
positively to Cal Poly. You c o n tin 
ually set an exam ple.
A ndy — my b irth d ay p arty
hero. T h ere is n o th in g like a m an
w h o can look after you w h en
y o u ’ve had a few and also know s
exactly w h e n to h y p h e n ate a
w ord. You are a dam n good copy
ed ito r and an even b e tte r person.
A ndrea — m onitorless. I am
sorry that I swiped y o u r m onitor.
T hanks for being such a good
sport. I loved all o f your quirky
ideas and can-do attitude.
BK and Crystal — I d id n ’t have
photos. B ut the tw o o f you always

editor in chief Andra Coberly
managing editor Abbey Kingdon
news editor Emily Wong
assistant news editor Allison Terry
opinion editor Laura Newman
arts A culture editor Steve Hill
sports editor Sean Martin
on the rocks editor Andrea Svoboda
photo editors Brian Kent, Crystal Myers
head copy edKor Jenni Mintz
copy editors Hillary Schuler-Jones, Aimee Corser,
Andy Fahey
faculty adviser George Ramos
graphics adviser Patrick Munroe
graphic designer Eric Battiato
printer University Graphic Systems

m ade the new sroom m ore fun.You
are the seasoned veterans, and the
Daily will suffer next year w ith o u t
you.
B rooke — the hardest w orking
designer. T hanks so m uch for o u r •
beautiful new paper. Now, even if
o u r c o n te n t is w o rth less, o u r
design looks professional. I wish
you w o u ld have had a b e tte r
couch to sleep on!
M y colum nists — a.k.a. ulcer
p e rp e tu a to rs .
A w esom e
jo b ,
thanks for (almost) always being
on deadline. You definitely kept it
controversial, and I adm ire your
fervor. I hope th at it was as good
an ex p erien ce for you as it was for
me.
And to everyone else — I am
unfortunately ou t o f space, but d o n ’t
think you haven’t im pacted me.
Each o f the Daily staffers has
to u ch ed me in a different way
(haha, that w ould make a good
quote — som eone w rite that down)
and for that I am eternally grateful.
You w o n ’t be forgotten. Ciao.

production manager Brooke Finan
business manager Paul Bittick
circulation Kyle Hardwick, Kevin Vanhouten
advertising manager Carrie McGourty
assistant advertising Kristen Ruck
classified ad manager Christ! Thompson
hationai ad manager Andrea Bittick
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Soteros-McNamera, Alexis Stock, Allison Finger, Kendra
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ad designers Sara Connett, Christina Gray, Alyssa
Fiedor, Jacob Zukerman
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Allison Terry

I Andrea
I Svoboda

o u r staff, she has even ulentifietl tries hard enough he might become
o u r personalities and pu t them on better than me.
a graph.
ON THE ROCKS EDI
joking aside, his skills are an inspira
Allison is definitely one cliick tion. 1 liave never met a guy with so
TOR
w ho know s how to rock out. She much determination.
Every year a will bust o u t any dance move and
Andra is tlie one who got me into
new
M ustang has been know n to tw ist and this whole mess. Always motivating me
Daily
staff shout.
— making me want to do my best. 1
com es in and
HK is hilarious, good natured owe her so much for everything she
it’s all ab o u t and fun, he is basically well liked has done, gossiping and hanging out
sm iles. e x c ite - by nearly everyone.
has been so much fiin.
inent and grins.
1 think I have abused M att’s
Then there is Spencer the dog who
N o t m uch th o u g h t goes into inability to say “ no,” taking all my eats things off the ground. Be sure to
th e lo n g road ahead, w hen sectio n ’s photos ju st because 1 said keep an eye on your stuff whenever
patience gets shot and people ju st so.
he’s amund.
w ant to go to bed.
Yet, every tim e 1 asked, he
W hether it’s lint, wires or Jenni’s
Yet, sleep d e p riv a tio n and always took pictures that rocked. pens and makeup, even Allison’s salad
annoyances aside this group o f
___________________ —
he just
p eo p le m ade th e past year a
gobbles them
th rillin g ride.
right up.
T h e trip to Vegas was far from a
I
think
bore. 1 m ean now often do you get
Aimee
was
the
Sleep deprivation and annoyances
to sleep on an airp o rt floor?
quietest one
aside this group o f people made the past
T h ere we the lights, the music
out o f all o f
year a thrilling ride.
and ... oh yeah, the conference
us. But it was
nice to have
too.
one
person
T h ank god no one cam e hom e
w
ho
would
never
complain
or
fuss.
sp o rtin g a new tattoo.
he even helped me set my car’s in 
Macaroons
and
jenni
go
hand
in
T h en there w ere the barbecues dash digital clock.
hand,
that lasted through the night. And
A ndy is so cool he has a reading
I never thought anything canned
those staff w riters w ho decided to room nam ed after him . H e ’s also
could taste so grand.
pee by m oonlight.
m anaged to tu rn the new sroom
Yet, I swear she brings them as a
Everyone has b ro u g h t so m e in to his ow n personal gyni.
bribe for the staff so she could go
th in g special to th e table,and
Crystal thinks I have definitely lost home early to her boyfriend and get
som ehow we have all m anaged to my mind, but she continues to be so
the last laugh.
stay m entally stable.
understanding and kind.
Eric added a visual flair to all o f the
Em ily has the talent to go very
Bixioke spent hcTurs and hours mak stories.Graphics and printing are his
far in this field. I know her d e ter ing the redesign just right and in the
territory.
m ination and in teg rity will not end, it came out looking like dynamite.
And one last thing before I say
yield.
Hillary might be BK but she will goodbye, Sean put down the damn
Laura is all about w ritin g dow n always have a home with us, we can’t ball befoa* someone loses an eye.
the q u o te o f the day. Always m an lose someone who is so friendly, talent
aging to d o c u m e n t the d u m b ed and generoas.
I love you guys so m uch! I
things people say.
Steve is one staff member who is as wish you all the best o f luck in
Abbey is the n u rtu rin g one on creative as can be. I mean heck, if he y o u r fu tu re endeavors.

Emily Wong
MUSTANG DAILY

y o u ’re my best friend and adven
turer. So, I’ve learned, take risks,
big and small.

eye contact w ith my co-w orkers
in hope that the issue w ould fade
away. B ut w h o was I fooling?
I w ork w ith jo u rn alists — the
m ost curious, investigative gossiptalkers on campus. It’s all about
being in the rig h t place at .-the
right tim e to get the story, rig h t
chief?
A ndra, after the secret was o u t it
was all d o w n h ill from th ere.
T h an k s fo r flip -flo p p in g from
“ frien d ” m ode to “ boss” m ode for
me. A fter everything ,I learned my
lesson.
N ever let anyone see you kiss
because they will tell.

E verything 1
le arn ed ,
I
# 2 . W h en life hands you
learn ed
at
lem ons, make lem onade — but
M ustang Daily.
d o n ’t be afraid to ask y o u r neig h 
b o r for a cup o f sugar.
# 1 . G et used
I am a control freak. I adm it it.
to
strange
So, w h en I g o t an assistant I
p h one num bers
w o u ld n ’t let h er do anything.
on caller ID — you never know
She w ould sit and w atch me
w hen it will pay off.
layout pages because I had the
The
u n reco g n izab le
phone
hardest tim e lettin g h er help me.
num bers used to always be for
Even on nights I had nine pages I
som e S pan ish -sp eak in g fellow
w ould com e in early to do them
w h o previously had my num ber. I
all.
refused to answer them to co n 
O f course this cu t in to the little
serve my lim ited m in u tes, b u t
# 4 . Best o f all, it’s great having
bit o f sanity 1 had left b u t she was
w hen I was forced to give my
so patient, lettin g m e grow into friends in high places.
n u m b er to the editorial staff and
T h e M ustang D aily staff is, and
my position and learn to let go. It’s
new reporters each q u arter 1 had
because she know s me so well. She always will be, the N o. 1 group o f
to gam ble that theses unknow ns
stu d en ts on
were calling for m e and n o t for
cam pus. Cal
Jose.
The Mustang D aily staff is, and always Poly c o lle g e
T h e o v e rp ro te c tiv e, p aran o id
will he, the No. 1 group ofstudents on cam- i^epubhcans,
spirit inside me w asn’t thrilled
w ow
and
^
about the idea o f having my n u m  ■pus.
*
C a m p u s
ber floating around - but taking a
C rusade may
leap o f faith paid off.
have pow er
O n e night, as my phone rang, 1 IS my co u n terp art in every way. in num bers but we have som e
m ustered the courage to answer I’m jad ed and she’s sweet. I’m th in g stronger: the pow er o f the
the m ystery caller.
com pulsive, she’s balanced. I’m a press.
It was an editor.
Together, this staff has pu t ou t
planner and she’s a doer.
H e asked about the paper and if
Allison, you have helped me som e o f th e best papers in
we finished everything O K w ith  learn m ore about m yself than any M ustang Daily history. W orking
o u t him . Great. W ork talk. And one else. N ex t year I’ll try to del w ith all o f you has been such an
w ith the rom antic pick-up line o f egate m ore and ask for help. honor.
“ W hat tim e did we drop?” it was Lem onade is only lemori ju ic e
T h e w ork eth ic, d e d ic a tio n ,
the b eginning o f a secret rom ance w ith o u t some sugar.
h u m o r and pride w ith in these
at M ustang Daily.
walls are w hat keep me com ing to
Sean, thanks for keeping me on
# 3 . N ever kiss and tell
o r at work each day. It is w hat all o f you
my ttx's an d m aking me take risks. the very least, d o n ’t m ak e-o u t in do that encouraged me to suck it
1 c o u ld n ’t have made it w ith o u t parking structures.
up and com e back next year.
you. T h ro u g h the good days and
Beyond the budget and politics,
Panic stru ck as w e sp o tted
bad days, you are the only one A ndra and S tep h en w a n d erin g the hardest part o f the transition
w ho can always make me smile.
through the em pty floors o f the for me will be know ing that the
Just think how far w e’ve com e parking structure on campus.
staff will never be the same again.
— you stole my chair and called
I wish you all the best o f luck
Sean scram bled to his car and I
me “ju st a copy e d ito r” and now sped away in m ine. I avoided all m the future.
»*
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ASST. NEWS EDITAH

I rem em ber
my first day o f
college like it
^
was yesterday,
shuffling down
Grand Avenue
from Yosemite
Reside nce
Hall, headed toward my first col
lege class. 1 felt this mixture o f nau
seous nervousness and exhilaration.
1 entered the classroom looking
for a friendly face to sit next to.
Luckily, 1 found just the right per
son.
H er name was Emily Wong, and
she and 1 quickly became very
close journalism buddies. Since our
first class. Mass Media and Society,
w e’ve had almost all our journalism
classes together. We have freakishly
similar thought patterns. 1 guess
that is why we have been able to
make it together as this year’s news
team for Mustang Daily and why
we are crazy enough to spend
another year in this dungeon o f an
office. W hile every day hasn’t been
a frolic on the lawn, I can’t imagine
my M ustang Daily experience
w ithout Emily.
T he hours spent in the corner o f
the office laughing, crying, gossip
ing and laying out pages like mad
have made this an invaluable expe
rience for me. N ow we just get to
move to a new corner.
N ot only has Emily helped me
through this job, but also the whole
Mustang Daily staff made the com 
m itm ent, blood, sweat, tears and
tim e spent here w orth every
minute. Every person in this office
has taught me som ething new
about myself, and I’m so grateful
for the opportunity to get to know
each o f you. This w ouldn’t be a
good-bye letter unless it was full o f
cheese, so bust out your box o f
wine, sit back and shut your face.
Thanks to Sean and Steve for
providing the testosterone balance
to the overwhelming am ount o f
estrogen in the office. 1 know there
were other men in the office, but
you two provided most o f the
m acho attitudes to keep the harem
in check. You guys AH so wicked

cool. Laura made the smartest
move by using a pen tliat \sas rec
ognizable from the opposite side o f
the office, ensuring that no one
would be able to steal it. Andrea
always had the best gossip, pranks,
creative stories and by far the best
booty in the office. Jenni, Hillary,
Aimee and Andy O ’Fahey 3()0()
graciously dealt with all the crap
we gave them . Nate, Katie, Spencer
and Matt gave the paper action and
character with their creative and
critical eyes. Brian taught me the
im portance o f running it big and,
“ w hat are you d o in g ;” things
w eren’t so tasty until BK intro
duced me to the description. If it
w eren’t for Crystal, 1 would not
have butt wings. Brookerinski, you
inspired me with your compassion,
and your views in life, your advice
and the way you think about the
world have made me see things in
a different light.
Soberly, Soberly, Soberly. You
AH wicked smaht. If it w eren’t for
you, I would not be w riting this
letter, reminiscing on all the m em 
ories, quotes, adventures, drama
and inside jokes that came with
being assistant news editor. Abbey,
darling. W ithout you, 1 would not
know my sequence for dealing
with confrontation. You have been
such a role model for me this year.
If people think I’m half as w onder
ful as you were this year, then I’ll
know I’m doing a good job.
Thanks for always being there to
hear my problems and also my joys.
I also have to thank my room 
mates, Thea, Tracy and Kevin, for
their love, support, food and for
putting up with all my attitude
after a long day. You each provided
a place o f peace and com fort for
me, and I’m so grateful.
To all o f next year’s editors, the
beautiful babies — Micah, Dan,
Ashlee, Devin, Katie, M att, Rachel,
Aimee, Kim and Graham - you are
so money and you d o n ’t even
know it. We all have some big shoes
to fill, but I’m confident that we
can rise to challenge and make the
Mustang Daily the best it has ever
been.
Thanks again everyone for all
that you’ve done. M uch love and
hugs all around.
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MATT WECHTER MUSTANG DAILY

Between work and play, the year was a blur for the editors.

SEE YA

FREE SPiNAL EXAM

10 Friday, June 4 ,2( K)3

Got Symptoms?
•Lower Back Pain
•Neck Pain
•Headaches
•Arm or Leg Pain
•Numbness
•Tingling

Abbey
continued from page 7
two divorces, a sex columnist, the
administration’s agenda, a speaker
phone break-up, interviewing police
officers in the Mardi Gras rain and a
radio talk-show. You know me so well
and I’ve rested on this throughout the
tumultuous year. Sometimes 1 felt like
we t c K i k on the world, well at least
Cal Poly, and conquered it with our
combined voices. You’ve been part of
my identity for a year and helped me
become the person I want to he.
W hen 1 was a writer, you gave me a
second chance; 1 never thanked you
for that. Then we tcxik on the Sigma
C hi story and later a year of running
the Mustang Daily. Solid. I’ve got
your hack. Always.
The New M.E.
Allison, remember the taxi ride
hack to our hotel in Vegas? T he lights
in the water, the lines of people
around us ... the quiet night of study
ing together in the dimly lit hotel
room? I can see this so vividly, like
many of our experiences together. 1
admire your commitment, your heart.
I breathed easier when you were in
the office, when I could hear your
laugh from my desk. There is no one
I would rather hand over my position
tt) than someone with such spirit and
dedication as you.

such as,

ComerView Restaurant &Bar
_ _ _

on the comer of Mvsh and Chorro
(fomer Unn't tooSor^

Hufigr/

F R E E D E L IV E R Y 6ae

O P E N U N T IL 3am
$15 L A R G E P I Z Z A
w / A N Y 6k a l l t o p p i n

g s

(in c lu d e s ta x , tip At d e liv e ry )

805.544.7499
3121 South H iguera • SLO

Try one of our I/2 tb burgers

Have You Had?
•Auto Accidents
•Whiplash
•Sprains and Strains
•Heavy Lifting Injuries
•Work or Sports Injuries

i Wjtchingyourgiriish
I
Great salads and homemade soups

While we are accepting new patients,
no one need feel any obligation.

!

I

I
I

Hot Dote?
Delicious food at affordable prices

i Jones'n fat'booire?
!
Cold beer, cocktails, fine wine

i

Call 541-BACK
for an Appointment
San Luis Obispo
Chiropractic Center

I

Catching 0 game?
Two flat screens and a great lounge

¡Try Corner View Héstàuront'à B>ûf
(Ml CKxroStrwt (80S)S464444

Mon.frt;Uincha llwn.Dinr«ar4|im-IOpm

Or. Mark R. Steed, D.C.
2066 Chorro St. (@ Broad St)

Gonna be
in SLO this
summer ?

THAT N E W >t.4C£ OH TH£ COHHUU

Sk VKl SureBnakta/Brunch 8Mn4 cnx Omner 4pm-I0)>m

Now it’s time to put on
your thinking cap.

We
WONT
Pick upa
Mustang Daily
WOW issue
in September

At Ernst & Young, the opportunities to use
your mind are endless. Welcome to our incoming class from
California Polytechnic State University.
Scott Allan, Intern

Kevin Dolan

Matthew McClain

Ian Andersen, Intern

Kraig Gadsby, Intern

Mike Mullen

Kaitlin Ayers

Tanya Hammad, Intern

Nicole Nadvornik

Mary Block, Intern

Erik Hansen

Joana Ngo, Intern

Dominique Blue

Ashley Harmon, Intern

Tina Romani

Robin Byon

Jeremy Krompier, Intern

Brian Skrip

Sarah Comstock

Christy Link

Maria Zlotnikov

Garrett Mann
-W a rra n ts h a n d le d
w ith o u t going to jail
•Agents a c c e ssib le

FORTUNE*

100 BEST
COMPANIESS
TO WORK FOR ^

24 hrs, 7 d a ys
ey.com/us/careers

805-544-1000
948 Santa Rosa St, SLO

= !I E r n s t & Y o u n g
Quality In Everything We Do

© 2004 Ernst & Young up
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Interest amounts
9 Show
«istonishmenl

E dited by W ill Short?
Makes a party
to
Excavate
Do some
courtroom wor k

35 First name in
Hollywood dirt
37 Rehearsed
38 Get to know

41 Sammy Cahn'
Jule Styne s
”___ Never
16 Unlikely to judge
F^rgottert"

15 Bargain for
leniency

DOWN

Some of a lot
Hip
e.g.
43 Opposite of
They often fill
flusiei
18 “Grand" place
out schedules
19 Cab alternatives 44 fax, in Britain
90's kids’
Symbol of
20
______ Sea, 46
near
catchword
domination
the Create'
Good times
Barsuki Deserr
48 G.I.'s reply
Criminal’s
22 London
49 Ashen
creation
productior.
52 Noted diamond
Stowe villain
family
23 Don't dawdle
Source of some
54 Casa part
26 ’Whew'"
serious shaking
55 End of a
29 Drop-oft point
9 Tittle-tattle
parent’s order
30 Nevada’s
10 Rial spender
58 #39 in a series
second-largest
11 "Get out of
county
60 Final proposals
here!"
33 Gob
63 Protect
Quarrying
locales
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Pathetic
A RC0
It’s known for its
C H E F
security
T t C
What some
UN 1
surfers do
P0 L A
Put on cargo
Switch words
17 Exit indicator,

Finals

No. 0423

42 Kind of biian

Inclines
With 52-Down,
microscopic
staining
compound
Pitch
Aggravates

M u s t a n g
DAILY'

Puzil« by Alan Olschwang

31 Blues singer
McDonald
32 Survey category

47 More fanciful
50 Alpine rive'

56 Platte River
people
57 Draw to a close

34 Payola

51 Malicious

36 Not separately

52 See 26-Uown

39 Wallflower
producers?

53 Track
assignment

61 W h a t___
Man7" ("Pat
Joey"tune)

55 Baby spoilet,
perhap;>

62 Hearing aid,
briefly

40 Club option
45 "Zip it!"

59 Cartoon canine

For answers call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from tne last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions. Todays pu/zle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/puz/leforum Crosswords for young
solvers nytimes.com/lectrning/xworas.
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C lassified Advertising

742-778 Boysen Avenue

It's lor selling, it's lor eliilts
It's for anything
(¡hissifieds are killer!
-------------------------- Call 756-1 143 --------------------------

N o w Leasing fo r Fall 2004
For Details and Pricing Call 5 4 3 -6 8 19

C L A S S IF IE D
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RENTAL HOUSING

ASI Recreational Sports
IS now hiring;
Personal Trainers
Fitness Instructors
Specialty Instructors
Dance Instructors
756-1366

Graduating soon?
Now hiring!
Peace Corps Recruiter office hours
MW 1-4 UU217 756-5835

-Cedar Creek Condo upstairs unit
w/vaulted ceiling @ $1650 85D
Stenner
-2 bed w/hardwood floors and
garage @ $1100 - 449 North
Chorro
-2 huge bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
close to Poly, very nice @ $1800
1239 Foothill #106
-Luxury Alta Vista Park Condo, 2
bed, 2.5 bath, double garage @
• $1700 265B N. Chorro
-2 bed condo, fireplace, garage,
avail. Aug 6 $1350
www.slohomes.com
546-1990

Summer Sports Camp Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

SUMMER CAMPS '
www.daycampjobs.com

Summer Job
Fundraising for Poly
Mon-Thurs 5:30-9pm
$7,25/hr -Fbonus, on campus.
Call Katie @ 756-7653
Camp Counselor Jobs
at co-ed summer camp near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Still hiring five male counselors for
the summer of 2004. Lifelong
memories. Incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
skylakestf@aol.com

FUN •SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

City of San Luis Obispo
Employment Opportunity
Student neighborhood assistant
worker. $10.60 - $11.85/hour
web www.slocity.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wanted - Riot
Video Tapes
The Public Defender’s Office is
seeking any person who video
taped the alleged riots of 2/212/22/04 at Foothill and
California and the Cedar Creek
apartments. Contact Anthony
Lucero 541-0932
or paralegal@advocate.net
Textbooks wanted!
$5 hardbound
$3 softbound
Jack 805-440-9458
Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video
games, LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo
Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation and Dharma Teachings
with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495

Brand New Apts
in SLO

RENTAL HOUSING
I

I
I

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los Osos
528-6199

Two rooms for rent in Los Osos
home. $355 and $395. Full use
of house. W/D, spa,
805-458-4496
Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly
COLLEGE GARDENS
544-3952
284 N. Chorro, SLOrentals.com

Graduate in style at
San Luis Bay Inn
See www.sanluisbayinn.com
Studio unit for rent June 6-17,
sleeps 4 (2/bed, 2/sofabed), full
kitchen. BBQ, pool, spa-Avila
beachfront $1500 for 12 days
415-999-4534

Two fun girls seeking roommate
to share a 3 bedroom home on
Del Norte St. w/ a huge back
yard and new carpet $550/mo.
Please call Jenny 831-251-3202

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Lg room perfect for 2.
only $350 each. Call Amanda at
559-816-6598

2 Fe roommates wanted.
New condo, furnished, utilities,
3 mi. to campus.
$385 per person
jpcreel@ pacbelljiet
916-965-3362

Huge House, 3bd, 2.5 bth
$2500/month 408-595-2815

1/2 bdrms avail, now for fall.
Call 805-545-5923 for more
details.
Lg 2 bd/1.5 ba
Avail. 6/15
Call Amanda at 559-816-6598
No pets

ROOMMATES

Found: Thick 14 kt. gold ring at
sports complex field, has
engraving. Call Shelby at
530-902-0065

Lost Tahoe Longboard
Big Reward!
Call 530-277-3291

Full pillowtop mattress set.
new, still in wrapper!
Retail $549, sac. $225 o.b.o.
431-1026

Queen pillowtop mattress with
cherry sleigh bed. all brand new,
in boxes. Retail $1250, sac.
$550 o.b.o.- Can separate.
431-1026

HOMES FOR SALE
ROOMMATES
need 1 female roommate to
share room.
Closest house to campus.
545-8175 Lindsey
Start July 1

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate'
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
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The

BunCh
2003-04

H e re ’s a story
Of a crazy crew
W ho was looking for a way to make som e cash
All of them liked to write
Like the last staff
The youngest one on a mac
H e re ’s a story
Of the M ustang Daily
That was looking for cheap labor of its own
There were eight desks
Cram m ed altogether
Yet they were all em pty
>■
Till th ^ip n e day when th e ^ re w met this paper
And they knew it was iht* h more than a hunch
That this group might s S ^ e h o w form a fam ily
T h a t’s the way we all becam e the Daily Bunch!
The Daily Bunch
The Daily Bunch
T h a t’s the way we becam e the Daily Bunch

L iv in

Tips for survivir^ the SLO Housii^ Hunt
Information courtesy of
Housing and Residential
Life__________________

students are on a budget so having a
room m ate is changing from a prefer
ence to a necessity. T he more room 
mates you have, the less some o f
your expenses may be. Sharing a
Before you start
room can save you even m ore
money.
looking:
C O M P A N IO N S H IP - G oing
You will soon need to make some
im portant decisions concerning ofT- hom e to an empty house may not be
campus housing. Before you do your idea o f pleasant living. Having
anything, you need to take some som eone to share your ups and
time to weigh the pros and cons o f downs with and to accompany you
living with a roommate. D o you to a movie or dinner at the last
want to live with others or alone in
a studio or one bedroom apartment?
D o you want to share a room? How
many roommates do you want to
live with?
K em em ber, signing a
lease can com m it you to coexistence
for up to a year. Be sure to also think
about the following issues before
you begin your search.
- H ow much rent can you afford?
- D o you want a place by your
self, or do you want to live with
roommates?
- H ow far from campus do you
want to live?
- W hat kind o f transportation will
you need/have?
- W hat kind o f life-style do you
want? A quite and studious atmos
phere, a very special hom e life, or a
bit o f both?
- W hat kind o f physical setting is
appealing to you?
CConsider carefully the pros and
cons o f the following factors:

Why have a roommate?
ECONOM Y -

Most Cal Poly

m inute can be a great asset.
S A F E T Y - Be sure to consider
issues o f safety w hen considering
w hether or not to share an apart
m ent or house. A roomm ate s assis
tance can be invaluable during an
emergency or illness, not to m ention
the added feeling o f security a
room m ate provides.
C O N V E N IE N C E - Somehow,
housework and the other drudgeries
o f life are not quite so bad w hen the
responsibility is shared. Room m ates

are also great for answering the
phone w hen you are not at home,
loaning you m oney w hen you can’t
find your wallet, and letting you into
the apartment
w hen you lock yourself out.

Why live alone?
PR IV A C Y — Probably one o f
the most com m on reasons for living
alone is privacy. Living alone gives
you the freedom to choose w ho and
w hen you want to entertain. It also

gives you a real choice about spend
ing time alone.
NO H O U SEHOLD C O N 
F L IC T S — If you live alone, you
have no one to blame but yourself if
the rent and the bills are not paid on
time. N o one will eat your last piece
o f chocolate cake or insist on keep
ing the windows open or shut.
S IZ E O F L IV IN G SPA CE Living alone also means you can live
in a very small living space w ithout
feeling too crowded.

Finding roommates:
F R IE N D S — Living w ith a
friend has several advantages. You
are probably familiar with many o f
each other’s quirks so there are fewer
surprises and chances are you have
quite a bit in com m on. However,
living with a friend may also have
some disadvantages. It can be a
quick way to end a good relation
ship. A friend may expect to do
everything with you. Seeing some
one at classes, social hours, and home
may b u rn ou t your friendship.
Everyone needs time alone, and
som etim es friends have trouble
understanding this. It’s best to really
weigh the pros and cons before you
decide to live with your best buddy.
RESIDENCE HALL ACQUAIN
TANCES — Many o f your fellow
residents will be moving out o f the

Mustang Village is one of several off-campus student housing complexes in which students live.

see Starting, Page 3

You don't live on campus anymore.
Stop eating like it.
• fresh fruits and vegetables
• low carb options

Albertsons
$ 1.99 for
New Release Videos
$0.99 Mondays
$ 1.00 regular videos
at Madonna location

iSSkAlbertsons

50 cents off
Starbucks
at Foothill location

Two convenient SLO locations!
1314 M ad o n n a Rd. & 771 Foothill Blvd.

SLO Living
S ta rtin g
continued from page 2
residence halls and into off-campus housing
next year, and one o f them may just be the
room m ate you are looking for.
P E O P L E IN Y O U R M A JO R — If you
love Shakespearean Sonnets, chances are you
are not looking for a room m ate w ho sleeps
w ith a calculator. C heck with your classmates
and w ithin your academic departm ent to find
som eone w ith compatible interests.
L O C A L N E W S P A P E R S - T he Tribune,
N ew Times, and M ustang Daily are three
newspapers that carry
advertisements for
roomm ates, apartments, and other rentals.
You can also access T he Tribune and the N ew
T im es
on
the
web
at
w w w .thetribunenew s.com and w w w .new timesslo.com, respectively.
O F F -C A M P U S L IS T IN G S E R V IC E T h e Cal Foly H ousing Office has a listing ser
vice that advertise listings from people looking
for roommates or put yourself on a want to
rent list. Listings are available on the Cal
Poly H ousing O ffice hom e page at
http://w w w .housing.calpoly.edu

Selecting A Roommate:
If you have decided to live w ith someone
else, an im portant thing to do is to take a good
look at yourself as a potential roommate.
Look carefully at your positive qualities (sense
o f hum or, ability to listen, cooking abilities,
etc.) and your faults (moody in the mornings,
sloppy, etc.) Be sure to be as honest as you
would want your room m ate to be with you.
M ore importantly, what are your needs?
W hat do you want out o f a room m ate rela
tionship, and w'hat must you have? For e.xample, must you have your own room? 1)o you
fall apart if you d o n ’t sleep between 11:00
p.m. and 7:00 a.m.?
W hat is there about you or your lifestyle

that is absolutely crucial to you? If you have
always been a slob/sm oker/m orning person,
or whatever, don't kid yourself into thinking
you can change now. If you want to change,
great! But d o n ’t decide to live with someone
w ho IS allergic to smoke just to see if it will
make you quit. By the same token, decide
what things you might be willing to com pro
mise on to suit your room m ate’s tastes. Ciiving
these matters some thought ahead o f time will
make it a lot easier w'hen you actually start
interview ing prospective roommates.

If you live with som eone long enough, your
true feelings will eventually come out. If you
take some time to discuss the following topics
before you start living together, you will be
able to prevent some o f the most com m on
problems.
•W ho are you? Discuss your background,
your family, activities, and anything else that
you would want your new roomm ate to know
about yourself.
•Likes & Dislikes regarding smoking, tirugs,
drinking, pets, music, etc.
•O vernight (îuests boyfriend, girlfriend,
family, friends. (This is a biggie! Be honest
Potential Roommates:
about
your feelings, many roommates run into
Interview ing or having an in-depth conver
sation with a potential roomm ate is usually a big trouble over this one.)
•Study Habits w hen, where, and how often?
good w'ay to share and discuss your expecta
•Kitchen Arrangements will you share food
tions. Be sure to m eet in person; a phone
conversation just w on’t do for som ething this costs? w hat are your nutritional needs? w ho
will do the dishes? how often? does threeimportant.
m
onth-old spaghetti in the refrigerator make
Explore how each o f you feels about differ
ent topics, and if you aren’t clear about some you crazy?
•H ousekeeping Habits how neat and tidy
thing, ask. Better to find out now than after
are
you really?
you sign a iease. Be tactful, but more im por
•Sleeping Needs w hat hours? how much?
tantly, be honest! If either o f you paints too
windows
open or closed?
rosy o f a picture, you are in for some nasty sur
prises later on.
Sharing Expenses

With Roommates

N ow for all the details o f organization. You
need to decide what goes where, w ho pro
vides what, w ho sleeps where, etc. It is time
to start making some compromises while
being respectful and as each question is
resolved, be sure to w rite it down on your
R oom m ate Agreement, located in the appen
dix. Be careful o f pitfalls at this point. Sharing
expenses on things like refrigerators, furniture,
pets, etc., may sound like a money saving
option, but w hen the household dissolves it
can be pretty ugly. Try to even out expendi
tures by having each person pay for one or
more large item.
S H A R IN G R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y F O R
U T IL IT IE S , P H O N E , E T C . - Be sure to
record w ho paid the deposit on the utilities
and phone and also agree on how the bills are
to be shared monthly. O ne good way to
ensure collective responsibility is to have each
individual take responsibility for at least one
utility.
S H A R IN G P E R S O N A L P O S S E S 
S IO N S — Make sure it is clear from the start
how you and your roomm ate feel about shar
ing things like clothes, cars, etc. If you set
guidelines now and w rite them down, you can
avoid arguments later.
S H A R IN G H O U S E H O L D D U T IE S
— Work out a schedule. Chores can be divid
ed equally, or assigned on a daily or weekly
basis. You might consider deals, for instance,
where one person always takes out the trash in
exchange for the other roomm ate doing the
vacuuming. Be fair and do not overburden
any one person. If there is any one particular
task which you really hate, now is the time to
say so. A nother person may not m ind doing
that chore at all.
Rem em ber, if you live with other people
(or have friends w ho live nearby), cook as a
group. You will eat a greater variety o f meals
Parents of students have found purchasing a home in San Luis Obispo to be a good and will not have to do all the work every
option while their child attends Cal Poly for economical reasons.
night!

Lunch at
The Avenue:

$7

Jatie C. Smith
STUDENT .

(X R iy

Text books
from
El Corral:
$200

Groceries
at Campus
Market:
$10

Knowing you don’t need to
carry cash on campus
...P rice/ess

w w w .cp fou n d ation .org/e xp re ss/

what's in your wallet?

iLO Livim

Tips for survivir^ the SLO Housing Hunt (continued)
t')iKO you have made your decisions on the
location you prefer and w ho you want to live
with, it is time to start looking tor a place.
There are several resources to help you find a
place to live.

Off-campus Housing Listing Service:

for housing?

start looking until July.

If you are looking for a place to live starting
in the Fall, you should start looking in April or
May before you leave for the summer. Many
o f the large apartm ent comple.xes start renting

*N O T E : A lot o f complexes are taking
application at the end o f February and March.

O ff-cam pus rental listings are available
through t'.al Poly's Ftousing Office home
page. This service not only provides the
opportunity to search for available rentals, but
W inter Q uarter. If you are looking
also to list properties that are available for rent.
smaller apartm ent complex or in a
Rental Housing Costs
O
lder
listings
are
automatically
deleted
after
privately
ow
ned rental, you may not need to
Kental housing costs vary considerably
_______________________________________________
depending on amenities, how long a renter two weeks.
st,iys in oue place (longer tenancies are .issociIn addition, the web site also pro
ated with more reasonable rents), num ber o f vides links to several property man
roommates (more roommates lower shared agement companies and to off-cam
costs), location (rentals near (kil boly tend to pus student housing complexes that
be more expensive), as well as utilities and eat are m em bers o f the O ff-cam pus
ing habits.
Housing Association. To access the
web site go to http://w w w .housIn Fall 2003, the aver.ige cost o f house and ing.calpoly.edu and click on “ Offapartment rentals advertised through the OfF- Ckunpus.”
Ckimpus Housing Listing service were as fol
lows:
Local Newspapers:
A V ER A G E R E N T
A nother useful resource is the
1 B E D R O O M H O U SE
S927
$1329 Tribune, San Luis O bispo’s daily
2 B E D R O O M H O U SE
3 B E D R O O M H O U SE
$1774 paper, the New Times, a free weekly
$2360 publication, and the M ustang Daily,
4 BEDRCX'iM H O U SE
5 B E D R O O M H O U SE
$2800 Cal Poly’s daily paper.
You can also access T he Tribune
$949 and the N ew Times on the web at
M OBILE H O M ES
w w w .thetribunenew s.com
and
S T U D IO A PA R TM EN T
$h64 www.newtimesslo.com, respectively.

s e e Tips, page 6
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$807
$1155 University Union:
O n the first floor o f the University
$1629
$525 U nion, there is a bulletin board that
$376 provides the opportunity to advertise
as well as search for available rentals.
These are ,iverage costs o f listings within When is the best time to look
the San Luis Obispo Area only

rs?,"

1 B E D R (X )M A P T
2 BED RtX :)M APT
3 BEDRCX'iM APT
PRIVATE RCXfM
SH A R ED RCX)M

Garfield Arms
Arpartments

Valencia Apartments is another poplar spot for students

Complete Rental
Listings Available At

El Dorado
Apartments

Furnishings: $50 per month www.california-west.com 1,2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments
1 Bedrooms: $695
2 Bedrooms (regular); $950
2 Bedrooms (large); $995

1380 Broad Street
(805)543-9119

2 Laundry Rooms & Onsite
Parking
Call for prices.

Free Parking, Pool, & 2
Laundry Rooms

Office hours:
Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 10am - 2pm

■ iì>ì‘

-«»j*

Houses, Condos, & More
Apartments Available

Call Onsite Manager For More Information
Manager: Reuben Espino
Phone: 543-7835

C all Onsite Manager For More Information
Manager: B ill Hosey

SLO Living:
everything in w riting and be sure
that you make a copy o f everything.

continued from page 4

M onth-to-M onth
Agreem ents

vs.Lease

Now that you have found a place
to live, you need to know about all
the details o f moving in. If you find
a rental unit that rents on a nionthto-inonth basis, then essentially you
have a tenancy that expires at the
end o f each m onth and is renewed
with the next payment o f rent at the
beginning o f the m onth. T he length
o f time between required rent pay
ments (thirty days) determ ines the
required length o f notice a landlord
must give you before raising the
rent, changing other terms o f the
tenancy, o r lawfully ending the
rental agreement. It also determines
how much notice you must give the
landlord before moving out o f the
rental unit.

Renter's checklist
Before you rent or lease a place,
be sure that
the rental meets
the required housing standards.
Listed below is a checklist with use
ful criteria for evaluating the safety
o f a residence. C'onsider these con
ditions before renting or leasing.
• Conversions: Wiis the living area
converted from a garage or attic?
Most garages, attics, sheds and base
ments do not m eet safety codes.
Ceilings must be a m inim um height

If the rental unit you are interest
ed in has a 10 or 12-month lease
agreement, then you will have the
securin' o f a long term agreem ent at
a known cost. Your rent cannot be
raised while the lease is in effect
unless the lease agreem ent provides
for rent increases. T he landlord can
not evict you during the period o f
the lease except for certain reasons
(for example, tailing to p.ty rent or
damaging the property). The disad
vantage is that if you need to move,
a lease may be difficult for you to
break, especially if you and your
landlord cannot find a tenant to take
o w r your lease.

o f 7 1/2 feet. If the room has a slop
ing ceiling, one half o f the room
must be taller than 7 1/2 feet.
Ventilation must be provided either
by windows or by a mechanical sys
tem.

zoning or safety codes.
• Maintenance: Does it appear
that the dwelling unit has been
properly maintained?
Look for
exposed wiring, tacked-on exten
sion cords or overloaded outlets.
Inspect for charring around outlets,
fixtures, or appliance vents. Smoke
detectors must be installed. D o n ’t
miss signs o f obvious disrepair such
as broken windows, warped or loose
floor boards or stairs.

• Heating: Is heating provided?
T he heating system must be able to
maintain a room tem perature o f 70
degrees. Portable heaters do not
m eet this requirem ent. Before using
gas appliances, have the gas company
check them for safety. Water heaters
must not be located in bathrooms or
in any room w hich is used for sleep
ing.

•

• Overcrowding: D o overcrowd
ed conditions exist at the residence?
You may be forced to move out if
overcrow ded conditions violate
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W hether you and your landlord
decide on a lease or a m onth-to m onth agreement, be sure to have

..i

Creek houses are another living option for students

M U R R A Y

S T A T IO N

A P A R T M E N T S

yo u r home while you're

from home

walking distance to poly
- sparkling pool
- on-site management
- study room
- on-call maintenance staff
- beautiful grounds
- clean apartments
- BBQ grills

check us out at:

>v>m.murray$tati€napts*c€]
1262 Murray Street
phone: 805.541.3856 fax: 805.541.5052

ft-. %.

If you rent or lease a hom e in the
R-1 or K -2 zones, certain standards
apply. These standards include num 
ber o f bathrooms, parking require
ments, and square footage per per
son. A perm it is required if over five
adults occupy the residence.
• Exiting: Does the dwelling pro
vide a direct exit to outside or to a
corridor? Bedrooms must have at
least one w indow that is large
enough (six square feet) for an adult
to easily crawl through in case o f

see Tips, page 12

eneia
T o w n h o u se A p a rtm e n t Living fo r S tu d e n ts

G reat A m en ities...
Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
Each Bedroom is Individually Leased
Fitness Center and Heated Pool
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
On SLO City Bus Route
Convenient Leasing Options
Reduced Noise Hours A fter 10PM
GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
Full-tim e Maintenance Department
24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
NEW! Credit Card Payments Now Accepted

FLOOR PLAN

On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm ô Saturdays 10am -2pm

5 5 5 R am ona D rive , San Luís O bispo CA 9 3 4 0 5
tel 8 0 5'-543 -1 450 fa x 8 0 5 -5 4 3 -1 4 7 7

w w w .v a le n c ia a p a rtm e n ts .c o m

MUST!

IMUM lor yourn
We have EVIRYTHIIIGw

^A^s4o^5 Villose

Looking to meet people? Over 1,20(1
activities. Last year we spent wc

Is o o f e iiiB 9 o p

Wc«kl> S lo t -A R E YO U IN ?” T -

shirt wiwwers (May—Jwwc)
Wear yawr skht far a ckawce to wia
t

If
LN .
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Sooie of o«r Spring BBQs. Mi
HMCt yonr neiglibors tiuin will
, and denned np by soH

Navcanbcrfm—Free BBQ, Battle of tiw baada» Gaam A
Activities^ rallies: tadadiaf Anee real, Pla>’statiow II sya>
te al j^acEacev aaaaotaia bike a a d M ack aM re.

$200 Cash Back
Look and Lease Special !
Bring this coupon to Mustang Village, sign
within 48-hours of your visit and receive $200
towards your October 2004 rent or a check to
you after mbVe-in:
Offer Expires June: 14th, 2004

L o o k in g fo r c la s s ?
VV
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Over 150 units come complete with the latest in fum iture, including leather conches. Don’t you deserve the
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V IIU G E
LEASES ALSO INCLUDE

ewhomeP
lu’re looMngfor!

Individual leases
Private and shared rooms
Courtesy Patrol
Heated Pools (2)
Business center
TV Lounge
Close to University Plaza
On City Bus Route
24-Hour On-Site Management
Fitness Centers
24-Hour Maintenance
GPA Discounts
Furnished Units
Studio, one, two, three and 4
bedrooms units

people yearly live at Mustang Village and participate in monthly
II over $8,000 on activities, raffles & prizes for our residents.
Paintball in our 2.3 acre Park. Sick of your
roommate not doing his share. Now is your
chance to legally take them out!

___

iMt better way to
I free food cooked
»one else!

Need vo u r ow n space?

Now Accepting Pets!

We have some of the
largest studios in town.

I*

—■

Bring your favorite
friend with you. W ith
a deposit, pets
under 25 pounds
are now allowed:

„

‘4 .

We Imve over 230 oversized
private stadids and one bed
room options to choose from,
indnding balconies and creek
views. It’s time to be selfish.

O P E N IN G

S O O N
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You could cook, by why
would you. Pizza by the
slice is just a taste away!

the
\
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SLO Livim

The move - what you need to know
M oving into a new place carries
w ith it obligations and coniinitinents that go beyond the specific
conditions listed in the lease or
rental agreement. Its im portant to
rem em ber that by moving in you are
implicitly accepting the place as it is.
T hat’s why you must inspect the
actual unit into which you’ll be
moving before you sign the lease or
rental agreement. Below w e’ve listed
some o f the move-in issues you’ll
need to consider;
• If the unit you wish to rent is
furnished, find out from the ow ner
or manager w hether the furniture
you’re looking at will be the same
furniture that you’ll find there w hen
you move in. Make sure the furni
ture is included in the contract.
• Make sure that the unit you’re
looking at is the actual unit you’re
renting and not a model unit.
• Cdieck the doors and windows
for security. If security appears ques

tionable, get a w ritten com m itm ent
from the ow ner or manager that
specifies a date, before the beginning
o f your tenancy, by which repairs
will have been made and the prob
lem fixed.
• An Inventory and C ondition
R ep o rt should be filled out w ithin
the first three to five days o f your
tenancy. H ow much o f your security
deposit the ow ner or m anager
returns to you will be determ ined
not only by the cost o f cleaning the
property but also by the cost o f fix
ing any damage for which you can
be held accountable. It’s best to
com plete
the
Inventory
and
C ondition R eport with the ow ner
or manager present.
• Make sure that both you and the
ow ner or manager sign a copy o f the
com pleted Inventory and C ondition
R eport. Keep one copy for your
records, and give another copy to the
ow ner or manager.

• Keep all the paperwork pertain
• N o m atter what the condition
ing to your tenancy in one place, o f your apartm ent w hen you move
along with your copy o f the Off- into it, you are responsible for leav
Campus Housing Guide. Relevant ing it in the condition you received
paperwork includes your copy o f the it-except for any damage noted in
contract, your copy o f your your Inventory and C o n d itio n
R oom m ate Agreement, copies o f R eport.
requests for maintenance, and your
copy
o f the
Inventory
and
SH A R IN G T H E LOAD
C ondition R eport.
Be sure to share responsibility for

Acreage and Ranch Properties • 805-466-266

B r in g y o u r h o r s e s !

•

Soups
Salads
B illia rd s 8c
G am es
Live
E n terta in m en t

Present your Cal Poly ID
and receivelO% off
all food and drinks!

P h o n e: 8 0 5 -5 4 1 -5 4 7 1
Fax: 8 0 5 -5 4 1 -5 4 2 8
D e liv e ry : 8 0 5 -5 4 1 -5 4 2 9
1060 Osos St.

3595 S. HIGUERA. SAN LUIS OBISPO

see Moving, page 12

DAVIS LAND GO

H ot
S a n d w ich es

•

the utilities w ith your roommates.
O ne way o f ensuring an equitable
division o f this responsibility is for
each m em ber o f the household to
sign for at least one utility. For
example, you open an account with
PG&E in your name, another room 
mate opens a phone account in his

(805) 543-5492

SLO

45 Rental tips
774 FoodiillBlvd San Luis Obispo C A 93405

Thursday ^
Friday-Saturday until2:0líám

(80S) 543-0637

W hen you conduct your search for that perfect rental, make sure you pro
tect yourself by asking; the following important tiucstions before you sij,’n the
lease:

, í >w,
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1/4 lb Ham burg 4/ . /
: -f
French Fries
And unlimited refills on your drinks 4

all for only $3.39+ tax
wl cheese, additional ,29cents + tax
All burgers made with Fresh Local Beef

Get a pint of Budweiser, Bud Ught
or Coors Light for only $ 1.00

STORAGE
SIZE AND RATE SHEET
* R tlM Sut4»c( to C riirt0« Without N ote*

APPROXIMATE
SIZE

SLO SELF STORAGE

5 X 5 .................................................... $40.00

154 Suburban Road

5 X 1 0 .................................................... 55.00

546-9788

1 0 X 5 .................................................... 55.00
5 X 1 5 .................................................... 70.00
10X 1 0 .................................................. 85.00

G ATE H O U RS

7am • 7pm
7 Days
O F F IC E
H O U RS:
Mon • Sun
Sam • 5pm

•ONTHLY
RENT FROM

10X 1 5 ................................................ 115.00
10 X 2 0 ................................................ 135.00
10 X 2 5 ................................................ 165.00

TmhFtm»

1

Á
V
Lo«Ow)t
VHy. Rd.

aoM
StdmrtMn Rd. 5

10 X 3 0 ................................................ 175.00
15 X 2 5 ................................................ 230.00

*

15 X 3 0 ................................................ 260.00
20 X 2 5 ................................................ 290.00

Rent

'* ® n t a / s

A v a ila b ly ,

& One-Way) ■

Open 7 days/w eek
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Closed all major holidays
Don't be caught w ith ou t storage!

Also, if possible, talk to other tenants that live there. Ask them if the
landlord is fair and responsive. Make sure all agreements you reach with the
landlord are in writing, make sure all damages/deficiencies are noted and get
a copy of the lease signed by the landlord. In addition, check with the Better
Business Bureau to see if they have any complaints on file against your
prospective landlord or rental agency.
HIS Mustang D aily edition was produced exclusively by the advertising staff.

We gladly accept

A ll text and information was provided by H ousing and R esidential L ife .

(for U-Haul Only)

business manager: Paul Blttick
advertising director: Carrie McGourty
circulation: Kyle Hardwick, Kevin Vanhouten
campus ad sales; Tiffany Mine
ad design manager: Allison Jantos
advertising reps: Daryl Wiser. Steve Deol, Liz Soteros McNamara. Alexis
Stock. Allison Finger. Kendra Hodges. Prashant Periwal. Mario Migliore.
Stephanie Carter, Sara Fraschetti
ad designers: Sara Connet, Christina Gray, Allysa Fiedor. Jacob Zuckerman

(805) 546-9788
154 S u b u rb a n Rd
S a n L u is O b is p o , C A 93401
(b e h in d F ood 4 L e s s )

1. W ho lives around you in the buildin}'? W hat about ailjacent proper
ties and the neifibhorhood in general?
2. Is the building clean/well maintained on both the inferior and exteri
or?
3. Does the landlord live on the premises? Is there a maintenance person
living there or in the vicinity?
4. Are there private grounds around the apartment?
5. Has the apartment been exterminated since the previous tenants
moved? If not, when will it he done?
6. Does the apartment need to he painted? If .so, who will paint it and/or
pay for paint?
7. Does the building have a security system?
8. Are hallways well lit? Are there fire extinguishers and smoker detec
tors?
9. Does the building have a fire escape? If not, where is the nearest emer
gency exit?
10. Is the street well lit?
11. Dt)es the apartment door have ait adequate lock? Is there a dead holt?
12. W hat happens if you lose your apartment keys?
13. Is there a doorbell? Does it work?
14. Whom do you call for emergencies or repairs? Is there someone on
call at all times for emergencies?
15. Are there laundry facilities in the building? If not, are there facilities
nearby?
16. Is there storage space allocated for you outside the apartment?
17. Is there a private secure mailbox?
18. Is there private parking available? If so, is it free? If not, where can
you park? If you have to park on the street, what are the parking rules there?
19. Is the apartment near public transportation? If nor, how will you get
to campus?
20. How far are grocery and convenience stores from the apartment?
W hat about other places you .shop, eat, work, etc.?
21. How, where and when do you dispose of trash?
22. Is there sufficient closet space in the apartment?
23. Will your furniture fit comfortably in the apartment?
24. If the apartment is furnished, is the furniture adequate for your needs
and fn good condition?
25. Are there ample wall outlets?
26. Do the light fixtures work? Will you need additional lighting in the
apartment?
27. Are there sufficient phone jacks?
28. Are there enough windows in the apartment? Dt) they work? I3o they
IcKk? Are screens provided?
29. If the apartment is carpeted, is the carpet clean and in good condi
tion?
30. W ho pays for utilities? W hat is the average cost per month?
31. How is the apartment heated (gas or electric)? W ho pays for and/or
controls the heat? W hen is it turned on?
32. Is the apartment air-conditioned? W ho controls and pays for it?
W hen is it turned on?
33. Are appliances gas or electric? Are they in gixxJ condition? W hen
were they last serviced?
34. Is the refrigerator clean and in gexxj condition? Is there plenty of
freezer space?
35. Is there ample water pressure in Kith the kitchen and hathnx)m?
36. W ho pays for water? Do the faucets, traps or toilets leak?
37. Is there a shower as well as a tub in the hathrcx>m?
38. Are there any signs of water damage an>und water fixtures or on the
ceiling?
39. W hat are your limits in decorating the apartment? Can you hang pic
tures without being penalized?
40. Are there draperies, rods, or Hinds included?
41. Are there any stipulations regarding guests, parties, etc?
42. Is there ample rex^m to study for all occupants of the apartment? Is
there sufficient privacy?
43. Are there limits to the number of allowable cKCupants in the apart
ment?
44. W hat are the requirements for full refund of your security deposit?
45. Are pets or children allowed? If so, is there an additional charge?

SLO Livim
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Effectively settling in after the m ove
The Trial Period
W hen you first set up your
household, there should be a period
o f time in which you and your
roommate(s) concentrate on just
being yourselves and living the way
you want (within reason, o f course).
Do not try to anticipate your room 
m ates likes and dislikes. If you have
always listened to the stereo for an
hour before falling asleep, now is not
the time to change the habit just
because you don't think your room 
mate will like it. T he idea is to do
the things you want to do and feel
comfortable doing.

Likes & Dislikes

what comes naturallv,” and making
D uring the trial period, keep a list your respective lists, vou should set
(mentally or on paper) o f the things aside some time for a long talk about
your room m ate does that bug you, the ways your living stvles clash or
and things you think are terrific. go well together, lie honest, but
D o n ’t get hung up on the negatives. .ivoid calling the other person or his
If you think that the fict that your ideas petty, wrong, or anvthmg else
room m ate can smile first thing in derogatory. Frankly iliscuss v\ hat vou
the m orning is great, tell them so. cannot tolerate, are indifferent to. or
by the same token, if the sound o f really enjoy. W here vour ilifferences
b ru ce Springstein at 6:00 a.m. are severe, you must both com pro
makes you cjueasy, now is the time to mise, or it could be one verv. very
long year together.
talk about it.
K em em ber that the potential for
hurt a n d /o r anger is verv high.
Re-evaluation
N either your lifestyle, nor that o f
After a week t>r two o f “doing your roomie, is inherentlv good or
bad, just different. Tread gentlv on
one another’s ego.

W ho is responsible:
Tenant or landlord?

After You Talk It Out

The same section o f the C'ivil
( A)de that
equires all land
lords to keep a property
habitable
also requires a tenant to use the
property properly and to keep it
clean. Specifically, Cavil C'ode sec
tion 1041.2 requires the tenant to:

must also be kept in good repair.
Chilifornia C'ivil C'ode section
1941.1 states that a dwelling must
hav’e the following:
a) Effective w aterproofing and
weather protection o f roof and exte
rior walls, including unbroken w in
dows and doors.
a) Keep the premises “as clean and
b) Plum bing facilities in good
sanitary as the condition o f the working order, including hot and
premises permits.”
cold running water and connection
b) Use and operate gas, electrical to a sewage disposal system.
and plum bing fixtures properly.
c) CÎ.1S facilities in good working
(Examples o f im proper use include order.
electrical outlet overloacl, flushing
d) H eating facilities in good
large, foreign objects down the toi working order.
let, and allowing any gas, electrical or
e) Floors, stairw.tys, and railings in
plum bing fixture to become filthy.)
g(>od repair.
c) Dispose o f trash and garbage in
0 .Adequate trash receptacles in
a clean and sanitary manner.
good repair.
d) Kefrain from destroying, ilamg) An electrical system which is in
igmg and defacing the premises or good working order with at least 2
allowing anytme else to do so.
outlets — or 1 outlet and 1 light fix
e) ICemovmg any part o f the ture, in every room. (The bathroom
structure, dwelling unit, facilities, only requires 1 light fixture.)
equipm ent (ir appurtenances or CA)mmon stairs and hallw.iys must be
allowing anyone else to do so.
lighted at all times.
f) Use the premises as an abode as
h) C'lean and sanitary buildings,
intended, using living and dining grounds and appurtenances free
rooms, kitchens and bedrooms for from debris, tilth, rubbish, garbage,
their proper and respective purposes. nnlents and vermin.
W here a tenant violates these
In addition, all windows and dtiors
responsibilities, contributing sub must have secure locks and necessary
stantially to the existence o f dilapi bolts to secure the premises and the
dation, the tenant cannot hold the safety o f the resident. Smoke detec
landlord responsible for the fact that tors are also required by state law. It
the unit is uninhabitable. In addi is also the landlord’s respt>nsibility to
tion, the landlord is )iot obligiited to install and maintain the inside w iring
repair any items damaged due to the for one telephone jack.
tenant’s negligence.
These are m inim um require
Cither conditions m the
\ n ow ner o f residential rental ments.
property is reijuired to provide a property m.iy make it not “ habit
dwellinn in habitable condition. It able."

nication open. If som ething new
bothers you, or your compromises
are just not working, talk to your
roommate. T he idea is to keep life
running smoothly.
Many room 
mates try to have pre-planned m eet
ings periodically (maybe once or
twice a m onth) so they can sit down
over coffee or dinner and talk busi
ness. Besides talking about personal
problems or accomplishments, this is
a good time to decide things like
w ho is going to deal with the land
lord when som ething needs to be
fixed.

Home Security Tips
Trim shrubbery around the
house to increase visibility.
Cdearly mark your address on the
front curb

Although you have talked out
your problems, and maybe made
some compromises, you are far from
finished. Keep the lines o f com m u

emergency.
All apartments must
have a door to the outside that is at
least 3 feet wide.

M o v in g
continued from page 10
name, and a third roomm ate opens
the w'ater and garbage accounts m
his name. Arrangements for turning
on your utilities should be made at
least one week before anvone actual
ly moves in. Be sure to give particu
lar attention to the bills for water
and phone and the potential costs to
the household o f excessive use.

u

continued from page 6

® Barking
Is there sufficient
parking off the street? Barking in
front yards, on lawns, or other yard
areas is not alKnved. A residence m
the K -I zone is required to provide
at least one covered parking space.
T he
city
enforces
Z oning
K egulations and Building Safety

Cdose and lock doors, windows,
garages, and sheds
Install door peep holes
Install electronic security, fire and
emergency
Keep home well-lit and curtainsclosed at night
If you live alone, use initials rather
than Ms., Miss or Mrs. in directories
Do not let anyone inside w ho
you do not know or w ho you have
not planned on visiting
H.ive a lighting notification sys
tem to let neighbors know you’re
okay
Notify police when you are plan
ning on being out o f town
D o n ’t leave notes on doors as to
your whereabouts
Do not leave a house key near
entrances.

C'odes. But this doesn’t prevent ille
gal construction or conversions from
occurring. By renting or leasing a
residence that does not comply with
safety codes, you may be living in an
unsafe environm ent. T hough the
landlord or ow ner is at fault for
breaking safety codes, you may be
forced to move for safety reasons
should the city determ ine that living
conditions are unsafe.
Substandard housing conditions
should be reported to the Cdty
C o m m u n ity
D evelopm ent
D epartm ent at (805) 781-5856

Gary is the consummate professional. /

appreciate his proactive guidance through
the maze of
property
In my

investment
opportunities.
experience

no one seems to know more about San Luis
Obispo rental and investment propjgr^

r'

Keith R. Thomas
Thomas Family In^si

n ti
fc o r
Rock Guitar programs for players at
EVER'y level, or excellent one on one
coaching at our Studio in SLO,

[8 0 5 ] Mm-MOSS
Call today for a brochure'
New Courses Start Ju ly & Se p te m b e r

I
iL''-' .i* .

IT'S

H ERE!!!!

The Farrell Smyth, Inc;

SUMMER/FALL
R E N T A L LIST
805-543-2636
w w w .farrellsm yth.com
On-line applications

On-line pictures & virtual tours

Units added each day

Prices range from:
• 1 bedrooms - from $675.00 per month
• 2 bedrooms - from $875.00 per month

• 3 bedrooms - from $1,000.00 per month
• 4 bedrooms - from $1,800.00 per month

OPEN SATURDAY 10:00 TO 3:00
1411 Marsh Street. Suite 101. San Luis O bispo

Farrell Smyth
Your Off Campus Housing Genfer

Real Estate Sales
Condos

Homes

Units

For a c o m p le te list a n d in fo rm a tio n ca

8 0 5 * 5 4 3 ‘ 2172
-»ti

% » » V..
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legisA information
T he following legal inform ation
is an overview o f landlord/tenant
law as it relates to people looking for
housing. This inform ation is not a
substitute for legal advice where the
problems are serious or complex.
Y our rig h ts a n d o b lig a tio n s:
W hen you rent a place to live, you
enter into a specific legal relation
ship with the ow ner/landlord.
Knowing and fulfilling your legal
obligations as a tenant and m aintain
ing ■friendly, open com m unication
are the best steps you can take to
prevent hassles w ith your landlord.
Be sure to:
Pay your rent on time.
Comply with the terms o f your
rental agreement.
Keep your hom e tidy.
R epair anything you or your
guests damage, except those result
ing from norm al wear and tear.
Y our R ig h t to P riv ac y
Tenants have a basic right to p ri
vacy in their rental units. California
law states that the landlord may
enter a rental unit only for the fol
lowing reasons.
In an emergency.
To make necessary or agreed
upon repairs, decorations, alterations
or other improvements (after giving
the tenant proper notice).
To show the rental unit to a ten 
ant or buyer, or to contractors or
workers w ho are to perform work
(after giving the tenant proper
notice).
W hen the tenant has moved out
or has abandoned the rental unit.
If a court order permits the land
lord to enter.
The landlord must give you at
least 24 hours notice before entering
the amtal unit, except in an em er
gency or if the tenant has surren
dered (given up) or abandoned the
rental unit. The tenant cannot w ith
hold permission unreasonably. The
landlord can enter the rental unit
only during conventional business
hours (Ham to 5 pm, M onday
through Friday), unless the tentmt
agrees to other times.
The landlord cannot abuse the
right o f access or use it to harass or
constantly disturb the tenant. If the
landlord violates your rights, you
may file a lawsuit for invasion o f pri
vacy or trespass.
If you are renting a single room in
a privately ow ned hom e where the
ow ner resides, you may be consid
ered a lodger not a tenant. T he
C'alifornia Civil C’ode describes a
“ lodger” as a person contracting
with the ow ner o f a dwelling unit
for a room or m om and board w ith
in the dw elling unit personally
occupied by the owner. The ow ner
may choose to retain a right o f
access to all areas o f the dwelling
unit occupied by the lodger and
have overall contm l o f the dwelling
unit.
R e p a irs
California Law requires the land
lord to maintain the rental unit in
sanitary and habitable condition.
T he law requires that the rental have
effective waterproofing and weather
protection, plumbing, sewer, electri
cal and heating systems in good
working order, and hot and cold
running water. Building must be
free o f trash, verm in, and other pests.
If you have a situation that needs
your landlords attentio n , you
should:
1. Ask your landlord to rectify the
situation.

2. Follow up with a letter and
send it certified or registered mail.
Be sure to keep a copy for yourself.
(See appendix for room m ate agree
m ent from page 40)
3. Allow reasonable tim e for
repairs. W hat is reasonable depends
on the situation and the type o f
repair. T he law usually considers 30
days to be reasonable, but if the
problem makes the rental unit unfit
for living, a shorter period may be
considered reasonable.
If the landlord doesn’t make the
requested repairs and doesn’t have
reasonable justification for not doing
so, you may have several remedies,
depending on the seriousness o f the
repairs.
R e p a ir & D e d u c t R e m e d y
T he repair and deduct remedy
allows you to deduct m oney from
your rent to pay for repairs o f con
ditions that are covered by the
implied warranty o f habitability. As
a practical matter, the repair and
deduct remedy allows you to make
needed repairs o f serious conditions
w ithout filing a lawsuit against the
landlord.
Here is how the repair and deduct
remedy works. You must inform
your landlord about the needed
repairs and allow the landlorcf a rea
sonable am ount o f time to make the
needed repairs. If the landlord does
n ’t make the needed repairs within a
reasonable am ount o f time, you may
either make the repairs, or hire
someone to do them , and deduct the
cost from your rent.
You cannot use this remedy more
than tw ice in a one year (any
twelve-m onth) period. T he am ount
o f rent w ithheld for the repairs can
not be more than the am ount o f one
m o n th ’s rent. And you cannot use
this remedy if you, your guests, or
your children caused the damages
that need repair.
N e g o tia te A R e d u c e d R e n t
If the landlord is tardy ill repairing
the problem and it doesn’t involve a
serious health or safety threat, con
sider negotiating with him or her to
temporarily reduce the rent until the
problem is rectified. If he says he
can't get som eone to fix the prob
lem for a week or two, ask that your
rent be reduced to compensate you
for the inconvenience. This should
motivate him to repair the problem
quickly. Be sure to confirm your
conversation by w riting him a note
including the date the landlord
promised the repair would be done.
Keep a photocopy for yourself.
R e n t W ith h o ld in g
C alifornia law allows you to
w ithhold (stop paying) your rent if
your landlord does not fix serious
conditions that are covered by the
implied warranty o f habitability. You
can only use this remedy under the
following circumstances.
T he needed repairs or defects
must seriously affect your health and
safety. The conditions must be seri
ous enough to make the rental unin
habitable (has such serious problems
or defects that it will affect your
health and safety.)The needed
repairs or defects must be more
serious than w hen you use the repair
and deduct remedy. In order to
prove a violation o f the implied war
ranty o f habitability, you will need
evidence o f the needed repairs. For
example, photographs, witnesses, and
copies o f letters inform ing the land
lord o f the problem wtiuld be valu
able if you go to court.
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✓ Great Prices
✓

Fun Crew

✓

Extensive Organic Selection
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Com e Shop with Us
#1 Supermarket
#1 Place to Buy Wine

& one of the Best Health Food Stores
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3977 South Higuera Street, SLO * 783*2780

Allan Real Estate Investments
Specializing in Investment Property for 14 Years
Residential Focus
Market Intelligence
Satisifed Customers
Genuine Experience
Proven Performance
Strong Negotiation Skills
100% Guaranteed Service
The Highest Ethical Standards
Unsurpassed Customer Service
Dennis Allan
dennis@dennisallan.com

Call or visit our website for more information

135 N. Halcyon Road Suite A
PH 805.473.7500

FX 805.473.2753

Arroyo Grande. CA 93420
TOLL-FRI-F 800.44ALl.AN

WWW.allanrealestate.com
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Bo o k st o r e
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University Union

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING Ca L Po LY SINCE 1933

www.elcarralbaak5tare.com

CAL P a y,
870 Foothill Blvd.
open 7 days a week
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959 Higuera St.
open 7 days a week

Offering the same great products at the some great prices with the same great customer service.

ADVANTAGE

WE carry all required and recommended books
GET the books when you need them
RESERVE or purchase your textbooks on-line
CONVENIENT returns (no return postage)
INSTANT refunds
LARGEST used book inventory (saving you $$)
COMPETITIVE low prices
SHOP at once (If the books haven't arrived, prepay and we'll call yau)
GUARANTEED highest buyback
EXTRA 10% an buyback when you deposit your buy back into Campus Express
PROFITS benefit Cal Poly students
VIP BUYBACK (reserve your textbooks and be eligible to sell your books
bock at the best price possible)
'Textbook Advontoge only available at El Corral Bookstore and Cal Poly Books University Square.
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-For the same price as
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can set you up with a
bike and lock!
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